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About Danish Forestry Extension 

Danish Forestry Extension (DFE) works in partnership with local communities and local and international 
organisations to support the development of sustainable forest and natural resource management across 
the globe.  

DFE is the international department of the Danish Forest Owners Associations, in Danish, Skovdyrkerne, 
which is owned and governed by small scale forest owners/farmers in Denmark. Skovdyrkerne have 
practiced extension work among Danish forest owners based on advocacy and participatory principles since 
1904. Established in 1992, DFE's international engagement was prompted by the fall of the Soviet Union and 
the therewith associated denationalization of services. DFE was invited to the Baltic States to assist with the 
establishment of community based forest owners associations. The foundation of the forest owners 
associations in Latvia and Lithuania was to a very large degree facilitated by DFE. Eastern Europe, including 
Poland, Romania, Belarus, Estonia, and Russia, was a core geographic region for DFE in the 90s. Since then, 
our expertise has spread throughout the world and today spans over 30 countries in Europe, Africa, and Asia. 

Facilitation of education and dissemination of information on responsible natural resource management is 
one of DFE´s core competences. Thus, the organization has documented experience in formal as well as 
informal adaptable education from more than 20 countries in Europe, Asia, and Africa. In Poland, for 
example, DFE has facilitated the establishment of nature schools as well as developed a curriculum for civil 
servants appointed to undertake tasks in connection to NATURA 2000 issues. In Nepal, DFE has been 
working with its local partner on environmental education in schools. Here, one major achievement has 
been the successful collaboration with the Department of Education in developing local curricula in two 
districts of Nepal on the environment, nature, and conservation for students at the primary level.  

DFE has also been involved in establishing farmer field schools and developing training materials for farm 
forestry in Vietnam and Mozambique. In Vietnam, this manual is one of the outputs. In addition, a new 
curriculum for training future agricultural advisors with a specialization in farm forestry was developed and 
has been adopted on a national level. In Nepal, India, and Mozambique local forest owner associations have 
been established, which have the objective of providing extension on responsible forest and natural 
resource management to forest users. In addition, several employees lecture at the forestry faculty of 
Copenhagen University, participate in the development of curricula, and sit on different committees at the 
Centre for Forest and Landscape (Center for Skov og Landskab). 

Contacts: 

Danish Forestry Extension 
Amalievej 20 
1875 Frederiksberg C 
Denmark 

www.df-extension.dk 
http://www.skovdyrkerne.dk/ 
 
Tlf. +45 33 24  42 66  
Fax. +45 33 24 18 44 
E-mail: office@df-extension.dk 
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Preface 

This manual summarises the the ToT (“Training of Trainers”) farm forestry technical sessions in the period 
19th April through 18th August 2011 at North Vietnam College of Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NVCARD) in Xuan Mai.  The TOT is one of the activities in the Vietnamese-Danish project “More Trees – 
Livelihood improvement and climate adaptation based on farm forestry in Northern Vietnam”.  

The main aim of the technical manual is to function as a reference book for trainers: For (1) the field 
facilitators trained in ToT when preparing farmer field schools and for (2) future master trainers when 
preparing a new ToT in farm forestry. 

The technical manual is a supplement to the facilitator manual for Farmer Field Schools and for ToT sessions. 

The technical manual has been prepared by Danish Forestry Extension and master trainers at NVCARD.  

Furthermore, the technical manual contains materials prepared in a GTZ-project in Vietnam on Community 
Forest Management in the Song Da watershed.  

The manual is comprised of four parts: (A) Design and management of plantations; (B) Agroforestry; (C) 
Natural forest management; and (D) Introduction to some common commercial plantation forestry species. 

 

Xuan Mai, Summer  2013 

Editors Team 
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PART A. DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF PLANTATIONS 
 

General diagram of management of plantations with short term and medium long-term rotation. 
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Note: In some areas, where the medium-long term plantation model of Acacia Mangium and Acacia Hybrid 
soft heartwood occurs, final felling may be necessary before the age of ten years. 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT  
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REPLANTING 

PREPARE SITE 
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Questions to Consider Before Starting 

 

 What should my infrastructure look like – depending on my goal with the afforestation? 

 What do I need in my household and what does the market demand? 

 What species do I want to grow? 

 What species can grow and will develop well on the site? 

 What can I afford?  

 How long can I wait for my first output – how long is my planning horizon? 

 How big a plantation would I like to end up with and how much can I cultivate in each planting 

season?  

 Should I grow a monospecies or mixed-species plantation? 

 Should I intercrop it with agricultural crops and how long should I intercrop them? 

Some general principles: 

 It is important to consider the soil features and the natural conditions when deciding which species 
would be most suitable for a plantation. 

 Another important consideration is how to design the walkways in the plantation.  

 Having accurate climate information, such as strong wind direction, is essential. 

Different species will have different favourable conditions for growth and development. Some species 
can:  

 Offer protection from high winds and storms. Plant these species towards the most popular wind 
direction in order to protect higher value species.  
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 Protect against floods. Plant them in the areas where frequent flooding occurs. 

 Grow in poor soil conditions. Plant them immediately instead of trying to plant other species in 
those soil conditions because they will not develop.  

 Develop extremely deep root systems and grow well in rocky soil. They can prevent erosion by 
reducing surface evaporation.  

In better soil conditions and protected areas, you can choose more suitable species. In these areas you can 
invest more intensively and expect a higher return and your goals, demands and wishes are more likely to be 
fulfilled. But remember, good afforestation planning and management, as mentioned above, will be a 
prerequisite. 

Some areas are not suitable for afforestation. Leave those areas for natural forest regeneration. Therefore, 
careful evaluation is necessary to determine the possibility for establishing a plantation.  

Choice of Species When Planting Trees  
 
Needs and wants of the landowner 

 Fire wood 

 Cash 

 Poles 

 Protection against erosion and soil degradation 

 Building materials 

 Price of each product type 
 

Market demands 

 Fire wood 

 Pulp wood 

 Hard wood saw logs 

 Timber 
 
Forest owners’ resources: 

 Capital 

 Labour force 

 Knowledge on forestry 
 
Soil conditions and terrain: 

 Deep fertile soils 

 Poor soils (sandy) 

 Risk of occasional flooding 

 Steep slopes 

 Rocky conditions 
 

Climatic conditions: 

 Minimum and maximum temperatures on site 

 Elevation 

 Total precipitation and its distribution over the year 

 Length of growing season 
 

Other considerations: 

What was the natural vegetation on site? 
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What is the local experience with different species? 
What are the neighbours planting? 
What is the distance to customers? 
What kind of equipment do I have at my disposal for forest operations? 
What is the time perspective, cash available for the planting investment? 
What seedlings are available? 

 
Describe your site according to the criteria’s listed above and determine which tree species would be 
suitable for planting.  
 

 
Picture: Plywood production based on small dimensioned eucalyptus 
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Table: Ecological conditions for some common fast growth species and hardwood species 

Species 
Latitude 

(oNorth) 

Altitude 
(m) 

Rainfall 

(mm/ 
year) 

No. of 
dry 

month
s 

Average temperature 

(oC) 
Soil type pH 

     Annual Max Min   

Vietnamese 
name: Keo lai 
(Acacia hybrid) 

08 – 22 oN 5 – 500 1500 – 
2500 

5 – 7 23 – 28 31 – 34 13 – 23 Coastal sandy soil, feralit soil developed on 
schist, shale rock, alluvial and old alluvial soil. 

Depth of soil layer: > 40 cm; optimum > 60 cm 

4 – 7 

Vietnamese 
name: Keo tai 
tượng (Acacia. 
mangium) 

08 – 22 oN < 800 1800 – 
2500 

0 – 6 22 – 28 31 – 34 14 – 22 Alluvial soil, coastal sandy soil, old alluvial soil. 

Depth of soil layer: > 30 cm; optimum: > 50 
cm 

4.5 – 6.0 

Vietnamese 
name : Keo lá 
tràm (Acacia 
auriculiformis) 

08 – 22 oN <500 1200 – 
2500 

0 – 7 22 – 30 25 – 37 12 – 22 Many types: coastal sandy soil, yellowish red 
bazan soil, alluvial deposits, old alluvial soil. 

Depth of soil layer: > 40 cm; optimum: > 50 
cm 

3 – 9 

Vietnamese 
name: Keo lưỡi 
liềm (Acacia 
crassicarpa) 

08 -19 oN 3 - 200 1800 -
2500 

3 – 6 23 – 28 32 – 34 13-23 Many types: coastal sandy soil, yellowish red 
bazan soil, alluvial deposits, old alluvial soil. 

Depth of soil layer: >40 cm; optimum: > 70 cm 

4 – 7 

Vietnamese 
name: Bạch đàn 
u-rô (E.Urophylla) 

13 – 22 oN 100 -1500 1500 -
2500 

0 – 6 20 – 25 30 - 32 14 -14 Feralit soil on schist, shale rock. Optimum: 
from sandy soil to sandy loam soil; thick layer, 
high moisture, good vaporization. 

4 - 6 
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Species 
Latitude 

(oNorth) 

Altitude 
(m) 

Rainfall 

(mm/ 
year) 

No. of 
dry 

month
s 

Average temperature 

(oC) 
Soil type pH 

Depth of soil layer: > 40 cm; optimum >100 
cm 

Vietnamese 
name: Dầu rái 
(Dipterocarpus 
alatus) 

08 –19 o N 100 – 600 1800 – 
2500 

0 – 6 25-28 32-34 18-22 Feralit soil on alluvial base and old alluvial soil; 

Depth of soil layer: >100 cm; optimum: >150 
cm 

4 – 5 

Vietnamese 
name: Huỷnh 
(Tarrietia 
javanica) 

17 -19 o N 100 – 800 1800 – 
2500 

0 – 5 23-26 30-35 15-22 Feralit soil on shale rock base, mica schist, 
deep soil layer and rich humus. 

Depth of soil layer: >50 cm; optimum: >100 
cm 

4 – 6 

Vietnamese 
name: Sao đen 
(Hopea odorata) 

09-22 o N <800 1500-
2500 

4- 6 25-28 33-35 11-18 Feralit soil on shale rock base, mica schist, 
deep soil layer and rich humus. 

Depth of soil layer: >50 cm; optimum: 100 cm  

4 – 5 

Vietnamese 
name: Xà cừ 
(Khaya 
senegalensis) 

08-22 o N  1500-
2300 

 18-23 26-29 15-20 Favourable with many types of soil. Grows 
best in neutral soil, a deep soil layer and sandy 
light loam soil and good water drainage which 
are conditions often found in alluvial soil. 

4 – 6 

Vietnamese 
name: Xoan ta 
(Melia 
azedarach) 

15 - 22 o N 5 – 600 1800-
3000 

4- 6 18-26 30-33 10-17 Humus soil, sandy loam soil, feralit soil on 
granit and rhiolite rock base. Optimum: 
alluvial soil with a deep soil layer and high 
moisture areas.  

Depth of soil layer: >30 cm; Optimum: > 50 

4 – 7 
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Species 
Latitude 

(oNorth) 

Altitude 
(m) 

Rainfall 

(mm/ 
year) 

No. of 
dry 

month
s 

Average temperature 

(oC) 
Soil type pH 

cm. 

Vietnamese 
name: Lim xanh 
(Erythrophloeum 
fordii) 

17-23 o N <700 1500-
3000 

0- 4 20 – 27 21 – 36 11 – 15 Yellowish red feralit soil on granit rock base, 
shale rock base, mica schist; best is moist, soft 
and rich humus soil. 

4 – 6 

Vietnamese 
name: Muồng 
đen (Cassia 
siamea) 

10 –18 o N <1,200 600 – 
3500 

2 – 6 20 – 27 26 – 37 15 -22 Yellowish red feralit on bazan rock base, 
pofirit rock base, mica schist, lime. Soil texture 
and composition from sandy loam soil to light 
rich soil. 

4 – 6 

Vietnamese 
name: Quế 
(Cinnamomum 
cassia) 

15 – 21 oN 100 – 400 1500-
2500 

0 – 4 22 -27 32 – 33 12 – 18 Grows best in moist clay, on shale rock base, 
mica schist base with a deep soil layer. Soil 
texture and composition from light rich soil to 
average. Not suitable on lime soil, sandy soil 
or hydrated soil. 

4 – 6 

Vietnamese 
name: Dó bầu 
(Aquilaria 
crassna) 

08 – 22 oN 20 – 700 1900-
2500 

0 – 6 24 – 28 29 – 31 11 – 22 Feralit soil on mica schist base.  

Depth of soil layer: >50 cm; optimum: >100 
cm 

4 – 7 
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Nursery Establishment and Maintenance for Small Holder Farmers  
 

 
       Picture: Nursery sales outlet, mainly ornamental.  
 
There are several advantages to cultivating your own tree nursery. It allows you to locate the nursery close 
to the planting site. In addition to being cost-effective, you will also have control over: 

 The choice of tree species you want to plant; 

 The plants’ proper care; and  

 The quality and quantity of plants. 

The nursery can also be used as a centre for education and learning as well as a place for social interaction. 

Location and Design of the Nursery 

Location 
It is important that the nursery is located: 

 On flat land with good drainage;  

 In a shaded and protected area; 

 Close to a a water source; and  

 On ground that is  easily accessible.  

Design 
The design of the nursery should include: 

 Sowing beds  

 Nursery beds  
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 Area for mixing potting soil 

 Space for filling poly grow bags  

 Source of water  

 Storage  

 Fence  

 Shelter  

 Toilet  

 Sign board  

 
These are some of the necessary tools and equipment for the nursery: 

 Spade and pitchfork  

 Sieve (1,5 cm)  

 Scoop for filling in potting mix  

 Watering can  

 Watering hose  

 Wheelbarrow  

 Scissors  

 Poly grow bags  

 Potting mix  

 Shadings (made from aren leaves 

 or alang-alang or shade netting)  

 Seeds  

 

Tree Species Selection and Seed Handling 
 
The size of the nursery will depend on these two factors: 

 Your own needs: consider the size and use of your land.  

 Commercial use: know the demand for seedlings and which species are wanted by your neighbouring 
villages.  

 

Which species you choose depends on where you want to grow (planting site) and which end product 

you want: 

 Timber production  

 Fruit production  

 Food production  

 Degraded land rehabilitation  

 Watershed rehabilitation, etc.  
 

The number of kilograms of seeds required is determined by :  

 Number of seedlings needed  

 Number of seeds per kilogram  

 Seed viability or germination percentage  

 Percentage of seedling survival (during transfer into poly grow bags)  

 Percentage of seedling survival at the nursery  
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The number of seedlings needed in the field is defined by the following factors:  

 Size of land (planting area)  

 Tree spacing and planting design  

 Percentage of seedlings survival during transportation to the field  

 Percentage of seedlings survival in the field  
 

 
Local production unit Agroforestry system: grevillea, bananas, and 

cassava 

Calculation Example 
 

1. Number of seedlings needed per hectare:  

If the spacing is 5m x 5m, then the number of seedlings needed per ha 
is: 10.000/(5x5) = 400 seedlings  
 

2. Number of seedlings needed for particular planting area:  

If the spacing is 5m x 2m and the size of land is 5ha, 
then the number of seedlings needed is:  
 

5 x 10.000/(5x2) = 5.000 seedlings 
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Seed Collection 
 

When collecting seeds, remember the following: 

 Get seeds from nearby tree stands which look healthy, i.e. straight stem, good branch and canopy. 

 Collect the seeds by climbing the tree or shaking the tree or branch. 

 If seeds are collected from the ground, make sure the seeds are not infected by diseases. 

 Never collect seeds from only one single tree. Seeds should come from a minimum of 25 trees.  

 Collect only the mature seeds from fruits, which is indicated by the colour and shape of the fruit. 
Check the seeds by cutting open the fruit.  

 

 
           Harvesting of Eucalyptus seeds          Dipterocarpus altus seeds 

Seed Storage 
It is important to store the seeds in a proper way. Remember these instructions for seed storage:  

 The only seeds fit for storage are orthodox seeds, such as legume seeds, teak seeds, etc.  

 Semi-recalcitrant seeds can only be stored for a certain period of time, e.g., mahogony or suren 
seeds can only be stored up to 3-6 months.  

 Recalcitrant seeds can only be stored for a short period after collection.  

 The seeds should be stored in a dry and cool room with a max. 12% moisture content inside dry and 
sterile containers.  

 Recommended containers are: bottles, cane containers, wooden boxes, gunny sacks. Plastic 
containers are not recommended.  
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Seed Pre-treatment  
In order to germinate properly, the seeds need to be pre-treated (stratified). Different seeds require 
different pre-treatment.  

Fruits with seed: Remove and clean the seeds so no fruit parts remain in order to prevent fungi from 

forming. The seeds can be sown directly in poly grow bags or in sowing beds.  

 

Legume seeds: They are normally mature when they come off easily from their pods. The seed pre-treatment 
can be done by soaking the seeds in cold or hot water for 24 hours prior to planting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo: Sorting legume seeds 

 

Seeds with a hard seed coat: E.g. teak. The pre-treatment of seeds with a hard seed coat can be done by 
soaking - drying- soaking over 2-3 days prior to planting.  

 

Nursery Maintenance  
 

A nursery needs constant care and regular maintenance in order to produce strong plants. Watering, 
weeding , fertilizing, pest and disease control are important tasks not be  neglected. The plants need 
proper light and acclimatisation in order to grow properly before they can be transported and planted 
outside in the designated plantation area.  

The following sections give more details on growing and taking care of nursery plants. 
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Seed Sowing and Seedling Maintenance 

Preparing the potting mix 
Seeds need to be planted in a potting mix that will assist in the proper growth of seedlings. The potting mix 
should support a healthy root system by having a proper balance of oxygen, nutrients and water.  

There are many ways of making a potting mix. It can consist of forest soil (humus), top soil from the 

garden, coconut shell powder, rice husks, and compost. 

 

Ratio of forest soil (humus) to coconut shell powder/rice husks is 2:1  

Preparing  Sowing Beds  
The pre-treated seeds are ready for sowing into sowing beds, which can be made from unused containers, 
bamboo or wooden boxes. The containers should have small holes on the bottom to ensure good drainage. 
Alternatively, the sowing beds can also be directly on the ground.  
 
When the containers are prepared, fill them with 6 – 10cm thick potting mix and the same amount of sand.  

Note that the big seeds, e.g. mahogany and candlenut, can be directly sown into poly grow bags.   

 
Photo: Small temporary nursery. Shade for the seedlings is important. 

Sowing 
The seed sowing should be done in the morning or evening. The correct spacing of seeds should be maintained 
and they should not overlap. When the seeds are sown, cover them with a 1cm thick layer of the same potting 
mix and water them.  
 
Keep the sowing beds in a shaded and protected area. In order to minimize evaporation, water them in the 
morning or afternoon, as needed, careful not to overwater.  
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Pest and Disease Control 
There are several pests that have to be taken care of in order to ensure the health of the seeds and 
seedlings, such as rats, birds, insects, as well as diseases, such as fungi.  Some ways to control pest and 
disease is to: 

 Deep the beds in a safe area; 

 Ensure that the potting mix, water and seeds are clean and free from pest and disease; 

 Spray the media and seeds with insecticides, if absolutely required and only in the needed dose; and 

 Remove the attacked seedlings. 

Replanting of the mature seedlings  
When the seedlings have two leaves fully open, they should be transferred into larger containers in order to 
support their continued growth. If the transfer is delayed, the rooting structure can be negatively affected 
due to the limited space in the sowing beds. 

The following containers are recommended: 

•      Poly grow bags (10 x 15 x 17 cm), poly tubes, plastic containers 

 
Photo: Replanted seedlings in poly grow bags 
 

Before filling the appropriate containers with the potting mix, spray it with water, ensuring that it is not 
too wet. Use a scoop or your hand to fill in the mix, making sure not to overstuff the container.  

 

Use a wooden stick to carefully extract the seedlings without damaging the root structure.  Place the 
seedlings into the container lightly covering all the roots with the potting mix. 
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Photo: Placement of seedlings in nursery 

                  

Planting of Mature Seedlings  
The seedlings are ready for planting outside when they reach the average height of 30 – 60 cm, are vigorous, 

and have developed healthy roots. 

 

 
Photo: Transporting seedlings to the field 
 

 
Photo: Planting of mature seedlings 
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SEED PROCUREMENT 

Seed Collection 

Seed Selection and 

Handling 

 

Temporary Seed 

Storage 

 

Seed Sowing 

 

POTTING MIX PREPARATION 

Procurement of Soil 

Soil Filtering 

 

Mixing Potting Mix  

Drying and Filtering 

of Manure 

 

Preparation of 

Manure 

 

Fill Potting Mix into Poly Grow Bags 

Mixing  

Sapling & Poly Grow Bag Placement 

Mixing  

PREPARE NURSERY 

BEDS 

PREPARE NURSERY 

SHADING 

MAINTENANCE 

Shade control; Watering; Pest and disease control. 

 
SEEDLING GRADING 

 

Flowchart of Nursery Activities 
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Appendix A. Planting Instructions for Specific Tree Species 

Teak (Tectona grandis)  
 

1. Soak the seeds for one day, then put the seeds into a container and place it in a dark and humid 
room for five days. Keep the container and seeds moist, spraying with water if necessary.  

2. Prepare the sowing beds. 
3. Spray the potting mix in the sowing beds with water as needed (not too wet). 
4. Sow the seeds in the potting mix then cover with sand. The seeds must not be sown too close 

together. 
5. Check moisture conditions every day. Keep in mind that the seeds need dry and wet periods in 

turn. Therefore, it is necessary to regulate the media to keep it dry occasionally to encourage 
germination. 

6. When seeds have germinated, prepare the potting mix for transplanting the seedlings into poly 
grow bags. 

7. Use a poly grow bag size 10 x 20cm or larger, if the seedlings were kept in the sowing bed for a 
longer time. 

8. After the seeds germinate, the seedlings are ready to be transplanted into poly grow bags. Fill the 
poly grow bags with potting mix and water it. Make sufficiently deep holes and place the seedling 
into the hole. Cover roots with potting mix.  
 
NB: Teak seed germination is often gradual, so wait until there is a sufficient number of seedlings 
before moving them. Seeds that have not germinated after 3 months are not necessarily bad seeds. 
If there are still a lot of seeds that have not germinated, let the seeds remain in the sowing bed and 
continue treatment. Teak seeds can stay dormant for up to one year. 

Timor White Gum (Eucalyptus urophylla) 

  
1. Prepare sowing beds, making sure the container you have chosen has small holes on the bottom for 

drainage.   
2. Fill sowing beds with sandy potting mix.  
3. Water.  
4. Mix the seeds with fine sand and sow evenly in the sowing bed.  
5. Cover evenly with sand.  
6. Observe every day. When media becomes dry, spray with water.  
7. Very gentle watering is required for eucalyptus seeds. Do not pour water directly on the surface, as 

this can displace seeds.  Water gently by pouring water slowly into one corner of the box. Let the 
water flow from the corner to the other parts.  

8. When seeds have germinated, prepare the potting mix and fill it into poly grow bags. 
9. When seedlings are 3-5cm in height (usually 5-7 days after sowing), transfer them carefully into 

poly grow bags. Make sure that the potting mix in the sowing bed is wet as this will make it easier 
to take out the seedlings.    

Black Wattle (Acacia mangium)  
 

1. Place the acacia seeds in hot water, soaking them overnight. 
2. Prepare sowing beds, making sure the container you have chosen has small holes on the bottom for 

drainage.  The sowing beds should be placed in the shade. Sowing beds can also be made directly 
on the ground in sandy soil measuring  40cm x 100cm, for example. 
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3. Prepare potting mix. 
4. Sow Acacia seeds evenly in the sowing beds. Seeds should not be too close; this way, the seedlings 

will be easier to replant into poly grow bags. 
5. Cover well and evenly with sand. 
6. Observe every day. When media becomes dry, spray with water. 
7. Very gentle watering is required for acacia seeds. Do not pour water directly on the surface, as this 

can displace seeds.  Water gently by pouring water slowly into one corner of the box. Let the water 
flow from the corner to the other parts. 

8. When seeds have germinated, prepare potting mix and fill into poly grow bags. 
9. Spray the potting mix and seedling roots with water. Make sufficiently deep holes and place the 

seedling into the hole. Cover roots with potting mix, making sure seedlings are standing firm and 
upright after transfer. 

10. Take care of the seedlings in the poly grow bags until the seedlings are 20-30 cm in height and 
ready to be moved and planted into the field. It varies from plant to plant but seedlings will be 
ready to be planted after 2-3 months. In dry areas, seedlings should be larger, before they are 
strong enough to survive in the field. 
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Appendix B Extension Services Leaflet 
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Preparation of Potting Mix 

 

POTTING SOIL: 
9 PARTS TOPSOIL 
1 PART HUMUS 
A BIT OF PHOSPHATE 

 

Sowing of Seedlings 

CORRECT SOWING DEPTH                                              FALSE: TOO DEEP 
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Potting Seedlings 

 

                  

AVOID THE MISTAKES OF: 

 WATERING TOO MUCH 

 DEFORMING THE ROOTS      

 COMPACT SOIL TOO LOOSE OR TOO DENSE      
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Perfectly potted seedling:  

 

 

Quality of Seedlings 

CRITERIA FOR QUALITY CHECKING SEEDLINGS: 

 SYMMETRICAL DENSE CROWN      

 STRONG WOODY STEM         

 DENSE ROOT SYSTEM       
 

 

Plants to be rejected: 
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Feature Possible reason for poor growth 

Leaves  twisted 

 

Aphids attacking plants? 
Leaf eating ants? 
Leaf damage earlier by drought or insects? 
 

pale colour Soil lacks nutrient(s)? 
Nutrients unbalanced? 
Insufficient light? 
Natural feature of new leaves – colour develops later? 
 

Transport of Seedlings 

DO NOT LIFT SEEDLINGS BY THEIR STEM  

       

 

ABOVE: CORRECT WAY TO CARRY SEEDLINGS TO THE FIELD 
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very small A feature of the species or provenance? 
Young tree has branched a lot? 
Not enough shade? 
Previous water stress? 
Shortage of nutrients? 
 

prone to wilt Shade reduced too quickly? 
Soil too rich and leaves too big? 
Roots damaged during potting or transplanting? 
Roots had not enough time to grow into new soil? 
Roots attacked by pest or disease? 
Sudden changes in weather? 
 

 fall of early Sudden change in environment? 
Too rapid hardening? 
Pots too small? 
Watering problems? 
Too much fertiliser? 
Plants attacked by pest or disease? 
Drought, hail and white frost? 
 

 have holes Caterpillars or leaf-miners? 
Leaf-cutting ants? 
 

 torn Large, soft leaves damaged by wind? 
Careless handling of plants? 

 

 

Feature 
Possible reason for poor growth 

  Stems  spindly Plants too close to each other? 

       bent Genetic characteristic of the species? 
Temporary feature of young shoots? 
Edge plant with one-side foliage? 
Not enough shelter from wind? 
 

 growth stopped The species grows in height by periodic flushing? 
Soil unsuitable? 
Plants short of nutrients? 
Watering problems? 
Environment too shady? 
 

 die-back of tip Soil waterlogged? 
Previous severe water stress? 
Insect attack? 
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 broken tip Careless handling? 
Severe storm, hail? 
Stem-boring insect? 
Livestock, e.g. buffalo, cow, goat, or chicken in nursery? 
 

 forking Natural feature of the species? 
Birds attack buds? 
Response to previous die-back or breakage? 

 
 
 

  

Feature 
Possible reason for poor growth 

Roots pot-bound 

 

Container too small? 
Tree too long in the container? 
 

 few seen Damage when putting seedlings into a pot? 
Unsuitable pH of potting mix or bed? 
Most roots are in the ground beneath the pot? 
 

 many dead Soil poorly aerated or waterlogged? 
Root disease? 
Nematodes or other pest damaging them? 
 

 small clusters along 
 roots 

Beneficial nitrogen-fixing modules? 
Root aphis or similar pest? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Whole Plant stunted 

 

Container became too small? 
Different potting mix required? 
Shortage of a nutrient? 
Altered shading required?  
 

trees dying Unsuitable species or provenance? 
Unfavourable nursery environment? 
Insufficient care of young trees? 
Disease or pest? 
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Field Preparation for Afforestation  

Field preparation for afforestation should be done before planting trees with the aims of: 

 Reducing the competition on light, water and nutrients. 

 Having favourable conditions for moving around in the field to plant and maintain trees easily. 

 Reducing compactness of soil and enhancing root growths. 

 Minimizing risks of forest fires. 

 Adding nutrition into the soil by applying basal fertilizer. 
 

Vegetation clearance 

 Clear completely or partly the vegetation about 1-2 months before planting. 

 

 Clear all liana, shrubs and other weeds. Hack as close to the soil surface as possible and only 
keep the rest less than 10cm tall. High economic value trees and protected flora species should 
be kept. 

 Those places with a slope of 15o or less can be cleared completely and the whole space can be 
planted. If sloping land is over 200m long then every 100m or less, a 3m wide contour band 
should be kept. If the slope is between 16o – 20o, vegetation can be cleared up to the contour 
lines and grass in between the planting band will be kept. 
If the slope is over 20o – 25o, vegetation will be cleared partly around planting holes which 
should be dug along the contour lines. 
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You should not burn the field. 

 Chop all branches into small pieces and scatter them on the surface of the afforestation area. 
On the sloping areas, gather grass and chopped branches along the contour lines every 5m in 
order to reduce soil erosion.  
 

Dig/hoe holes 
 

 A steady distance and planting density can be kept by marking holes with sticks before digging. 
Use a measuring tape or a long rope to measure the desired distance and space. 

 Dig holes in all cleared areas. Where the slope is between 16o – 25o, dig alternate holes along 
the contour lines (see red line in drawing below): 

 
 For Acacia and Eucalyptus, the size of the planting hole should be minimum 30cmx30cmx30cm.  

 When digging holes, cultivated top soil and mineral soil should be kept separate. 

 Complete the hole digging at least 1 – 2 weeks before planting. 
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Basal fertilizing application and hole filling   

 Fill in 2/3 of the hole with top soil. 

 Apply fertilizers and mix well with the soil inside the hole. Select one of the below optional 
applications for each hole: [1] 200g bio-organic fertilizer, or [2] 100g NPK 16 – 16 – 8, or [3] 2kg 
composted manure. 

 
 Add more soil into the hole until it is full and make a pile that is shaped like a tortoise shell, 

which should be 2 – 3cm higher than the surface on flat land and 2 - 3 cm lower than the 
surface on sloping land. 

 This task should be done 1 – 2 weeks before planting. 
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Afforestation  

Planting Season 
The area should be planted between the beginning of the rainy season and one month before the rainy 
season ends; plant trees on cool and cloudy days. Planting distance and density details are as follows:  

 For afforestation with a short term rotation cycle (acacia and eucalyptus): 1,650-2,000 
seedlings/ha.  

 For afforestation with a long term rotation cycle and with a slope of 20o – 25o: number of 
seedlings will be less than planting on flat land.    

 

Select seedlings for afforestation  

Only buy seedlings from nurseries that have been certified by the Department of Agriculture and Rural 

Development. Seedlings must be accompanied by the certification from the Department of Forestry. This 

certification specifies information on seed species and its origin. It also confirms that seedlings have been 

inspected and tested and achieved the “standard: ready for transplanting”. 

Transport of Seedlings 

 

 Seedlings are very vulnerable and easily damaged during transport 
from nursery to field, thus be careful to minimize those damages.  

 At the nursery, put seedlings into a plastic bag, box, tray, basket or 
any suitable containers. Make sure seedlings stand up straight. You 
can tie their stems loosely together.   

 During transportation, seedlings should be covered by a protective 
sheet to avoid strong sun and wind exposure.   

 Check the seedlings immediately upon arrival at the planting area. 
Remove damaged seedlings such as those with broken stems, dried 
tops, bad roots and all other unqualified seedlings.    

 Place all the intact seedlings in the shade and on a flat surface; untie the 
ropes and keep them straight up; check the soil in the polybags and 
water if it is dry.    

 During the planting process, avoid exposing the roots directly to the 
sun for a long period of time.  

 If, for whatever reason, seedlings cannot be planted immediately, or 
used all at the same time, take the seedlings out of the plastic packs 
and place them carefully on a flat surface and in the shade, watering 
when needed, protecting them from animals or other harm. 
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Planting Techniques 

 

 Before planting, remove seedlings from the polybag. When 
removing the polybag, pay attention not to break the bag and 
avoid harming the root system.  

 Use a razor blade or a sharp knife to open the side of the polybag 
and gently remove the plastic part. You also can keep the seedling 
upside down so that the roots are between your forefinger and 
middle finger, with the inside part of the bag located in the palm of 
your hand, which allows you to then slowly take the bag off 
completely.  

 Use a hoe or a trowel to make another hole 15cm deep in the 
middle of the hole prepared before. Place the seedling which has 
been removed from the polybag neatly into the hole.  

 The seedling should stand straight in the middle of the hole and its 
root neck should be slightly lower than the natural soil surface 
(about 2cm). Slowly fill soil into the hole until full. Use your hands 
to firm soil around seedlings.  

 

Planting Control 
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Unqualified Seedlings 

 

Fertilizer Application 

 

If basal fertilizer was not applied before planting, you should apply it to saplings in combination with 
weeding and replanting within 2 months after planting.   

Two different options for fertilizer doses for each sapling:  

200g bio-fertilizer or 100g NPK (16-16-8). 
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On flat land: Use a hoe to cut two furrows on two opposite sides of the sapling. Each furrow should be 5 – 
10cm deep, 20 – 30cm long, and 40-50cm away from the foot of the sapling. Apply an equal amount of 
fertilizer into each furrow and cover it with soil.  

On sloping land: Cut one furrow on the side of the sapling that is facing the slope. The furrow should be  5 
– 10cm deep and 20 – 30cm long located on the sloppier land and about 15 – 20cm from the foot of the 
sapling. Apply fertilizer into the furrow and cover it with soil. 

Top dressing (second application of fertilizer) should be done 10-12 months after transplanting. 

Note: Always weed prior to applying fertilizer 

Mulching 
 

Mulching is spreading any organic material above the soil surface or around the base of plants. Mulch is 
similar to nature’s method of continuously creating soil cover in the forest. 
 

 
 
 

Why mulching? 
Hedgerows can provide large amounts of mulch for your crop in the form of leaves and branches. The 
mulch and organic matter provided by the hedgerows is important for healthy plants and soil. Mulching 
improves nutrient and water retention in the soil, encourages favourable soil microbial activity and worms, 
while suppressing weed growth. When properly done, mulching can significantly improve the well-being of 
plants and reduce maintenance as compared to bare soil culture. 
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How to mulch and when? 
Weed control is absolutely essential during the establishment of the hedgerows. If properly mulched when 
planted or sown, the new weed sprouts will not be as much of a problem. However, stay on top of weed 
growth at the edges of the prepared area.  

 
Branches from the pruned hedgerows should be spread out on the soil after sowing maize. During the 
maize growth, branches from the pruned hedgerows should be added in between the maize rows or/and 
along the hedgerows.   

Weeding 
Plants are always competing with natural vegetation. In this case, natural vegetation is considered weeds. 
Weeds compete with plants for light, water and nutrients. In the plantation, if there are fewer weeds, there 
is more water, sunlight and more nutrients for plants and plants will grow more rapidly. Providing a good 
start for plants by reasonable weeding will result in more benefits later. It is necessary to weed until plants 
have grown strong enough to “control” and dominate the weeds themselves, which means that plants have 
grown a canopy that prevents weed growth. 

 

What is weeding/cleaning? 

 Weeding and cleaning are important actions aiming at improving growth and survival for the main 
crop (the trees). 

 Weeding and cleaning means removal of any vegetation which is competing with the growth of the 
trees. This can include grasses, lianas, shrubs, small bamboos etc. 

 

Why weeding? 

 To encourage better growth of trees and other priority products. 

 To reduce fire risk. 

 To improve water  and nutrient supply to the trees. 
 

When weeding? 

 Before planting or sowing. 
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 In the growing period of the trees. 

 Regularly and until the canopy has nearly closed. 
 

How to do weeding? 

 Using herbicides. 

 Manually, using hand tools. 

 Mechanically,  using motorized hand tools. 

 Weeding the entire area regularly.  

 Targeting specific problem spots or areas.  

 

Tools 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: It is much better, cheaper and easier to keep clean than to clean up. 

 
Photo: When the canopy is closed, weeding is no longer necessary.

Brush cutter 
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Pruning 

 

Why do pruning? 

To increase the quantity of high value knot-free timber: 
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To improve the stem form of trees: 

 
To reduce shade from trees: 

 

To provide for a variety of useful products: 
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Tools for Pruning 

                                                                                  

 

 

    Pruning Saw                              Pruning scissors                                                      Axes and machetes are unsuitable 

 A pruning saw can be mounted on a shaft to reach high branches. 

 Pruning scissors are used for low branches. 

 Axes or machetes will damage the tree and should not be used for pruning. 
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When to start pruning? 

 

 
 Start pruning while the diameter of the branches is 3 cm or less. A bigger branch gives a wound, 

which is difficult to heal. 

 The diameter of the tree at the pruning height should not exceed 10 cm. A bigger diameter means 
too little knot-free wood. 

 The growth of the tree can be reduced if the pruning is too intensive.   

 Do not prune at heights, where the diameter of the tree is less than 5cm. 

 Do not prune higher than 2/3 of the height of the tree. 

Planning the Pruning 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Prune up to 2m when the trees have a height of 4m, using pruning scissors. 
2. Prune up to 4m when the trees have a height of 8m, using a pruning saw on a shaft. 
3. Prune up to 6m when the trees’ height is 10m, using a pruning saw on a shaft and a small ladder.  
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Forestry: Which tress to prune? 
 
In forestry, not all trees will normally mature to high value timber trees. So, there is no need for pruning all 

trees. 

How many trees to prune? 

Prune trees with a distance of 10 time the expected diameter in breast height when clear cut (if you expect 
to cut timber trees at 40cm, then select trees with a distance of 4m x 4m for pruning). 
 
Which trees to prune? 
Single out the trees, which are: 

 Straight; 

 Healthy; 

 Without forks; 

 With few of small branches; 

 With a well-developed crown. 
 
Selection of trees for pruning 

 Select the trees for pruning at a height of 7 – 9m. At this height, you can see if the future saw log is 
straight. 

 Mark the trees for pruning with a painted ring around the stem, then it is easy to recognize and 
protect the trees in the future. 
 
 

 
Photo: Pruning is an investment. Do it where payback will be highest. Choose the tall trees.  
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ANNUAL PRUNING CALENDAR 

       Most suitable for 

green pruning 

for fodder 

production 

   

        Light thinning to 

support pruned 

target trees 
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Knots and Pruning 

 

Photo shows no Pruning - the knot extends from the 
middle to the bark. 

 

Photo shows pruning of a thick branch - slow healing 
gives rot in the wood. 

 

Photo shows correct pruning – 4 years after pruning: A 
small branch cut off correctly shows  fast healing of the 
wound (in 2 years). 
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Thinning

 

What is thinning? 

 Thinning means removing some of the trees in a densely stocked forest or patches of forest. 
 

Why Thinning? 

 To improve the growth rate and diameter of the remaining trees in the stand (reduce competition). 

 To improve the final timber crop by removing deformed tree stems not suitable for timber. 

 To open the canopy and allow more light to reach the under story e.g. for coppice growth. 

 To harvest smaller dimensions for e.g. poles, fuel wood, fencing material etc. 
 

When thinning? 

 As soon as the canopy closes, it is time to consider the first thinning. 

 Regularly and often. 

 The  more vigorous the youth growth of the tree species are, the earlier thinning is needed. 
 

How to do thinning? 

 During a single thinning you can remove up to 25% of the trees (growing stock), depending on the 
actual stock. 

 The best spacing to aim for with the thinning depends on the age and size of the trees and what is 
predicted to be the final product in the stand e.g. quality saw logs. 

 Mark trees before thinning. 

 Remove poor quality tress and trees that will bother future trees. 
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Thinning is a way to improve stand quality and speeding up increment on the trees of highest quality and 
growth. The black trees in the picture should be removed in the thinning operation. 
 

Assessment of Quantity 
 

Standing Forest Measurement 
Tools to measure wood and forest products 

Caliber: 

 

Tape measure: 
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Girth tape measure: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Altimeter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home-made altimeter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D 

d 

c 
C 

vertical stick 

horisontal stick 
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Calculation based on the home-made altimeter: 

C / D  =  c /d 

C = D * (c /d) 

Example:  Length of the vertical stick (c) is 100 cm. Length of the horizontal stick (d) is 50 cm. The distance 

to the tree when the vertical stick exactly covers the tree is 12 m.  

Height of the tree (C) is 12 m * (100 cm / 50 cm) = 12 m * 2 = 24 m.  

Measuring Standing Volume 
 
Measuring with relascope 
 
M2 * Height * Form factor (conifers approx. 0.5 broadleaves 0.6) = M³ / hectare 

a M2 count by relascope (in 1.3 m height of the tree): 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b Height measuring by altimeter – average sized tree (or trees) are measured. 
 

c Calculation of standing volume  
(Example: Count by relascope: 32.5 – height from altimeter: 20.5 m - form factor 0.6 for 
broadleaves - area of stand 1.2 ha. The standing volume can be estimated as 32.5 m2/ha * 20.5 m * 
0.6 *1.2 ha = 480 m³). 

 

 

< 1 cm > 

<                           50 cm                         > 

1/2 1 
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Error with relascope estimation: 

 Difficulties in deciding if a certain tree should be counted or not.  

 Trees counted could be hidden by closer trees (bent a little bit sideward). 

 The plot extends outside the stand (minimum distance to stand border 50* diameter of thickest 
tree). 

 Variation in standing volume in different parts of the stand (use 3-5 plots per ha). 

 The measured height is not the average height in the stand. 

 The used form factor is not correct. 

 The used stand area is not correct. 
 

Home-made “thumb”-relascope 

 

Instead of a real relascope, you can use your thumb and your arm’s length to calculate square meters. A 

correction factor has to be used, because the scale between the thumb width and arm length is not 1:50 as 

for the relascope. The correction factor (F) can be calculated as: 

 F =  2500 * (width of thumb * width of thumb)/(length of arm * length of arm). 

Example: Width of thumb: 2.2 cm; arm length (length from eye to thumb, when the arm is fully stretched) 

71 cm. The correction factor is then: F = 2500*(2.2*2.2) /(71*71) = 2,4003 

Number of trees counted with the “thumb”-relascope: 11.5.  Corrected M2-count = 11.5 * 2,4003 = 27.6 

Measuring from numbers of trees 
 
Often the farmer knows the numbers of trees in the stand. The standing volume can be calculated by 

determining the volume of the average tree multiplied with the number of trees. 

M2 per tree * Height * Form factor (conifers approx. 0.5 broadleaves 0.6) * Numbers of trees = M³ in stand. 

M2 per tree is estimated as the mean from some trees which are identified as average trees – or as the 

mean of a number of randomly identified trees. 

M2 is calculated as: M2 per tree = (G*G) / (4*) where G is the girth in meters and  for practical use is 

3.14. 

Example: One tree has been measured in a stand of 303 deciduous trees. The girth in breast height is 0.95 

m, the height is measured as 18.5 m. 

M³ in stand = [(0.95 m * 0.95 m) / (4*3.14)] * 18.5 m * 0.6 * 303 = 240 m³.  

Errors on the estimation: 

 The measured height is not the average height in the stand. 

 The measured girth is not the average girth in the stand. 

 The used form factor is not correct. 

 The used numbers of trees are not correct. 
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Establishing a standard lot  
 
Select a standard lot representing the afforestation plot: the size of the standard lot is usually  10 m x 10 m; 
on the basis of the measurement of the standard lot trees’ height and diameter or girth, one can calculate 
reserves of the standard plot.  

 

The reserves of the entire forest plot can be calculated from the calculation of reserves of a standard lot (if 
you know the areas of the forest plot). 

For example: 

 The areas of the forest plot is 1.5 ha. 

 Set up 2 standard lots (size of each standard lot is 10m x 10m): Average reserves of each standard 
lot calculated as 1.2m2.       

 The reserves of the forest plot will be: (15000/100)*1.2 = 180m2. 
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Felling Techniques 
 
Tree felling is a skill. It can be a dangerous operation. The better one is at foreseeing what will happen 
when you start cutting down a tree and the more one knows how to be in control, the more efficient and 
safe you will be. Less damage of valuable wood will occur, leading to a higher earning when selling the log. 
Preconditions are training, the right felling technique, appropriate safety precautions, and proper planning 
of what to do when. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Felling plan 

1. Hazards - Identify any tree defects, decay or characteristics of the tree that may affect the felling 
plan. Consider obstacles within the site such as stones, fallen trees, a small stream, sloping of the 
terrain etc. Some hazards can be removed, others have to be avoided or dealt with. Assess the 
strength and direction of the wind. 

2. Lean - Assess the lean. Determine forward/back lean and side to side lean. This determines the 
“bad” and “good” sides of the tree for felling. Decide then on the felling direction. 

3. Escape - Always think about your escape route before you begin the felling operation. The escape 
route should follow a 45 degree angle opposite the felling direction. 

4. Hinge – The notch and hinge are critical for safe and accurate tree felling. Plan size, depth and 
placement of the notch. Determine the desired thickness and length of the hinge. 

5. Back cut – The back is often taken for granted, yet is often the cause of misdirected falls. Determine 
your desired position for finishing the felling cut. 

 

Felling direction 

 

Escape route 

 

Lean 

 

Stem rot 

 

Wind direction 

 

Loose branches 

 

People 
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1. Holding wood 
2. Hinge 
3. Face cut – slanting cut 
4. Face cut 
5. Notch 
6. Face cut – horizontal cut 
7. Felling cut – back cut 
8. Burr 
9. Buttress 
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Before felling, remove the lower branches and create a good work space on the ground. Use a machete or 

axe to remove the branches and the axe and saw to do the actual felling. 

 

  

Choosing the  direction in which the tree shall fall and felling it  

The notch is made to control the felling direction. But remember that factors as e.g. lean and wind direction 
have a major influence, which can be underscored by the placement of the notch or has to be compensated 
for by placing the notch and making a back cut and eventually helped by the use of a felling lever or 
wedges. 

Anybody who fells trees should be able to estimate the height of a tree and thus the  position of the felled 
tree. 

The Notch (face cut) 

The traditional 45 degree notch has been used for many years. A possible limitation when it comes to big 
trees is that the tree may still be at a 45 degree angle when the notch closes and the hinge breaks, causing 
loss of control. An open face notch of 70-90 degrees allows the tree feller to take full advantage of the 
hinge, with at greater degree of control because the hinge doesn’t break until the tree is almost on the 
ground. 
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 The rule of thumb for the depth of the notch is 1/3 of the depth of the tree. 

 Make the slanting cut first when making the face cut. 

 Use the slanting cut as a sight through which to line up the horizontal cut and avoid sawing too far 
and creating a bypass. 

 Bypass cuts can reduce the effectiveness of the hinge and even render it useless. 
 

Hinge 

 

The hinge steers the tree in the desired fall direction. If the hinge is of proper thickness then the wood 
fibres will break when the notch closes.  

 The rule of thumbs is that the thickness of a hinge should be 10% of the tree’s diameter.  

 Allow a thicker hinge on trees with significant internal decay. 

 Trees with a forward lean may not require the full 10% thickness. 

 Avoid cutting the hinge when making the back cut, as this can result in loss of control. 
 
Back cut 
 
The back cut is made by cutting from the back of the tree towards the notch. The hinge is formed as the 
back cut approaches the notch. If you cut through the hinge on one side or the other, you may lose some 
control of the felling direction. When using the 45 degree notch it is important to make the back cut slightly 
higher than the apex (horizontal cut) of the notch to reduce the tendency of the tree to kick back off the 
stump towards the feller when the hinge breaks. 
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If the tree has a significant sideward lean, make sure when making the back cut that you leave a thicker 
hinge opposite the lean side, so the hinge will not break by the pull of the sideward lean. 

Felling lever and wedges 

Often overlooked tools when felling trees are the felling lever (for small trees) and wedges (for big trees). 
These tools can prevent the saw from being pinched in the back cut. This can be a problem on a tree that is 
leaning, particularly if it is a back lean. Lifting the bottom of the tree a few centimetres can move the tree 
top more than a meter. The number of meters the tree top can be moved depends on the height and girth 
of the tree.  
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The bigger the tree, the more important the accuracy in the felling operation and the more powerful the 

forces of the tree and the less ability to effectively use one’s personal strength and body weight. 

Removing the branches after felling of the tree 

Use your axe for this purpose and a saw when it comes to big branches. When you have finalized one side 

and cut off the top of the tree then turn the tree or if it is a big tree the section you are working on around 

by the use of the hook on your felling lever. 

              

Cutting of larger branches: 
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When the stem is lying on an uneven surface, there is always a risk of pinching the saw and/or splitting the 

tree when crosscutting it. The technique to avoid this is simply a question of gravity. If the stem will drop 

when crosscut always start with a cut above and finish with one from below. Do the opposite if the crosscut 

part will fall to the ground. 

When the felled tree leans toward another tree, cut the hinge from both sides leaving only a few 

centimetres of it in the middle. Observe how the top of the tree has been hatched in the branches of the 

standing tree and use the felling lever or a hook on a long stick to slowly twist it in its natural falling 

direction. If the tree is severely hatched use a long stick, hand winch, ox, buffalo or tractor to drag it down 

in a backward direction after having cut over the hinge.   
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Manual Winch 
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Coppicing / Singling 
 

What is coppicing / singling? 

 Coppicing or singling means removing multiple stems from trees leaving the cut stumps. If a single 
stem is left this is singling. 

 

Why coppicing or singling? 

 To have shorter rotations, faster pay back on investment. 

 To produce smaller dimensions cheap and quickly e.g. poles, fire wood and pulp wood 

 To improve the quality on the remaining stems (if singling). 

 To reduce stock density and allocate the increment to fewer stems. 

 To regenerate forest growth through coppice regrowth. 
 

When to do coppicing or singling? 

 The increment has peeked. 

 When dimensions and quality demanded by the markets are ready. 

 When cash is needed by the land owner. 

 When weather conditions allow harvesting.  

 When your contract says – in case you are part of an out-grower scheme. 
 

How to do coppicing? 

 Singling is a simple operation, but must be carefully carried out to avoid damage. Use of suitable, 
good, and sharp saws is important.  

 Not all species will coppice. The best coppicers are often deciduous or semi-deciduous species. 

 Cut the shoots about 15 cm above the ground, careful not to damage the stump.  

 Young coppice growth requires plenty of light. Select areas of noticeable size for coppice 
management of the forest. 

 

 
Coppicing regime in eucalyptus. After three rotations, it is advised to replace with seedlings and start over 

again. Another option is to end up with singling and leave stems to reach timber size.  
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Transport of wood logs  
 
Before transporting wood logs to saw mills or factories, wood logs will be delivered to places with lorry 
access, which is normally an open storage space along big roads. 

 
Picture: Transport by buffalo, saw logs being drawn out of the forest 

 
Loading 
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Marketing of Forest Products 
 
Price setting 

In a perfectly competitive market with full access to all information, the so called open market price setting 

is a matter of matching demand and supply. If demand is high and supply is low the price will rise. If, on the 

other hand, supply is high and demand is low the price will fall until equilibrium is found. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A perfectly competitive market attains equilibrium at the price P0, since this is the price that equates 

market demand with market supply. The equilibrium quantity sold equals q0 

But the price also depends on: 

What the individual supplier can provide in terms of: 

 Transport distance – from supplier to processing place. 

 Quantity that can be delivered. 

 Access to the commodity – is it easy for a lorry to pick up. 

 Quality of the products - especially for timber and saw logs. 

 Placement in the sales chain – are there middlemen involved. 

 Degree of processing of the product – do I sell my trees in the stand and just cash in a stumpage fee 
or do I deliver specific assortments at road sides. 

 Government interventions – like e.g. subsidies, incentives or duties. 
 

Price 

Quantity 

Supply 

Demand 
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With timber forest product 

Local farmers intending to sell their forest products can approach a middleman. In other cases, a 
middleman himself will offer to buy from farmers who have forests which could be harvested. 

Local farmers are normally selling standing trees in a block but often do not know the exact volume of the 
block. During the bargaining time, the middleman could go to the forest and assess the quality and quantity 
of that forest block: If he thinks he could get benefits with the price which the farmer requests, he will offer 
to buy that standing forest. 

With non-timber forest product 

Local farmers collect NTFPs and sell them to processing shops and/or middlemen. The price is normally 
decided by buyers. 

In general, local farmers have less market information compared to middleman and, even less information 
about attributions of their products than a buyer. So farmers, especially among ethnic minorities, are 
lacking information for price negotiation when they sell their forest products. 

The question to ask is: Where do I get the best and independent advice on marketing forest products? 

 
Photos: Sale of NTFPs at the roadside. 
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Uses for wood – List of forest and wood based products  
Trees can be used for many purposes both in their nearly raw form and more or less processed. 
Dimension (age), species and quality normally decide what the trees can be used for: 
     

 Fuel wood                                         Flooring                                                      Saw log 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Energy purposes                  pulp and paper                                Timber 

Conifers 

Broad Leaves 
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                        Wood based products 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wood is commonly classified based on following criteria: 

 Size of a wood log (diameter and length). 

 Identification of a wood log (are there any defects). 

 Types of wood (wood is clarified from group 1 to group...). 
 

Wood is classified into some the following main types in wood processing sites in Vietnam: 

No. Types of wood Criteria Remarks 

1 Saw log Diameter ≥25cm Trees among group 1 to group 5 

2 Pulp wood Diameter ≥ 6cm <15cm  

3 Fuel Diameter < 6cm  

 

 

Small dimensions 
Fire wood 
Charcoal 
Wood chips and pellets 
Poles and fencing material 
Railway sleepers 
Pulp and cellulose 
Particle boards – medium dense fibre boards 
Packing – containers – boxes 
Handicraft and art 

Bigger dimensions 
Electric poles 
Pile driving and pile work 
Sawn timber 
Construction – house building etc. 
Boarding 
Roofing 
Flooring 
Furniture 
Veneer 
Toys – pencils – rulers – Clothes-pegs  other smaller 
items 
Panels  

Other products from trees  
Carbon sequestration 
Nitrogen fixation 
Fodder 
Green manure 
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However, classification based on diameter as above is not fixed, it depends on types of wood, length of 

wood log (saw logs have a minimum length according to the regulations of each wood processing site but at 

least ≥ 50cm)  and identification (split, curved, coiled) in order to identify what the wood log can be used 

for. 

Assessing Quality and Quantity of Forest Products 
 
Quality of logs and timber depends on: 

Curvature: 

 

Twisting: 

 

 

 

 

 

Knot size, placement and number: 
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Cracks: 

 

Size: 

 

 

Colour/Discolouration: 

 

Root and other damages: 
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Sawmills are not happy about the following types of logs:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curved Buttresses not cut of Metal pieces Bad delimbing 

Forked 

Forked 

Forked 

Slantwise crosscut  

ccutCurved 

Crushed 

Forked Cracked 

Split 

Dead wood Curved Many knots /branches 

Dead wood 

Discoloured 

 

Split Heart rot Split 
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Log Volume 
 
To measure the volume of logs, use a glass clamp (Figure a) and a tape measure or only use a tape measure. 
The second method is more popular. 

Calculate an m³ solid  
 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fig. a)      (Fig. b) 

The first method:  

 Use a glass clamp to clip at the middle of the log (if the log is not defective) and record the data 
of its diameter; or clip at two different points (if the log is defective: curved, knotted etc.) and 
calculate average diameter. 

 Use a tape measure to measure the length of the log. 

 Calculate volume of the logs = [(diameter/2)^2]*3,14*length. 
 

The second method:  

 Use a tape measure to measure girth in the middle of the log (if the log is not defective) and 
record data; or measure 2 different points (if the log is defective: curved, bubble etc.) and 
calculate the average girth.  

 Use a tape measure to measure the length of the logs. 

 Calculate volume of the logs = [(girth/3,14*2)^2]*3,14*length. 
 
Note: ensure to use the same measurement unit of diameter, girth and length: meters) 

Measure the volume of firewood, small timber (usually low value) 

 Use a tape measure to measure the length, width and height. 

 Determining the solid coefficient, normally it is 0.6 – 0.7 (depending on experience).  

 Calculate the volume: Volume of wood pile = length*width*height* solid coefficient. 
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How does trade and marketing of trees work? 
 

The Sales Chain 

 

 

The route from producer to end user is often a long one that involves handling and processing of the primary 
product several times. Looking at a saw log as input to what will in the end become a chair, probably less 
than 20% of the volume of it is used as material in the chair. 80% ends up as cut-off, saw dust and other 
products of less quality, each following their separate routes to the end user through other sales chains 
involving new middlemen, wholesalers and retailers. 

The Value Chain 
The more processed the wood, the more value has typically been added to it. If you want to sell your wood 
as firewood, you can add value to it by e.g.:  

 Cutting it into smaller pieces, making it easier to transport and use in the stove. 

 Chopping the firewood further to make it easier to handle and it will dry faster. 

 Drying your firewood before selling it. Then the calorific value per volume unit is higher and so 
should the price be. 
 

Whenever you add value to a product you can charge more for it. But remember, in order to make a profit, 
your effort in adding value should be at a lower cost than the total price of the product you are selling. 

Middleman 

Industry first or 

final processing 

End user 

 

 

Factory for further 

processing  

or end user 
End user 

Producer 
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An example of an industrial value chain is illustrated below. 1) Lover quality and smaller dimensions of e.g. 

pine or eucalyptus sold by a road side near the forest. 2) Transported to a pulp factory and turned into pulp. 

3) Processed to paper at the paper mill. 4) Printed upon and sold as newspapers. 

        $                     $$                          $$$                          $$$$   

    

Note: Draw up your own value chain 

When and how to sell 

Standing trees: The producer collects a stumpage fee and has no further influence on the quality and price 
further down the value chain. 

Products delivered at road side: The producer can charge for harvesting and transport to road side.  

Sorting of products: The producer can charge for the different quality / grading of the products. 

Sale to industry processing factory or end user: The producer will earn what the middleman has calculated as 
his commission fee. 

Price depends on: 

 Quantity 

 Quality 

 Services delivered 

 Willingness to take risks 

 Knowledge about the market 

 Knowledge about the products 

 Competitors 

 Bargaining power 
=____________________________ 
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Important wood properties for the wood processing industry 
 
It is the properties of the wood that determine what it will be used for in the end and what price the forest 
owner will get for it. All wood can be turned into energy in the form of firewood or charcoal, which of course 
is of much less value than the wood that can be used for veneer or construction timber. 

The main factors determining quality and price are: 

 Knots - All trees have a core full of knots. When branches are naturally overshadowed and die or are 
pruned, knots are created and later overgrown by wood without knots. Planks and timber with many 
knots break easier than if there are no knots. Knots are from an aesthetic point of view unwanted in 
most furniture. Knots dry and shrink differently from the wood surrounding them, hence tend to fall 
out and leave holes. They sweat and are difficult to paint or lacquer over. 

 
 

 Curvature - The first processing of a log is often to make it square and then split it into planks and 
other items. The more curved the log, the fewer planks of decent quality there will be. The log has to 
be cut into planks of smaller dimensions of firewood, meaning that the saw mill will get less profit 
from selling their products up the sales chain. 
 

 
 

 Twisting - It can cause the planks also to be twisted, hence making them less useful and rated as low 
quality. Severe twisting may cause the planks simply to fall apart. A way to go about the twisting and 
curvature is to make only smaller items out of the logs and timber. But again, this results in products 
of lesser value when compared to the big and thick planks.  
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 Dimension - The smaller the dimensions of a log, the greater a part of the log will consist of the knot 
core, which can basically only be used for firewood. Big dimensions have a much higher degree of 
“clean” wood without knots. You can make bigger, longer and thicker planks and other items out of 
the big logs. The degree of usability is higher than for the smaller logs. Less ends up as poor quality 
firewood, etc. The saw mill’s economic result from processing becomes better and they can pay a 
higher price per unit to the seller of the timber. 

Physical Growth, Development, and Complex Growth 
 
Physical growth is the increase of a certain quantity. 
 
Development is the growth and the change of quality over time. 
 
Complex Growth is a variable number of a certain investigated factor in a time unit. 
 
Regular annual growth is a variable number of an investigated factor in one year. 
 
Regular periodic growth is a variable number of a certain investigated factor in a certain period. 
 
Average periodic growth is an average variable number of a certain investigated factor of a certain period. 
 
Growth ratio is the percentage between the regular annual growth and the total regular growth. 

1. It should be based on the age of trees to determine growth. 
2. Calculate and investigate the growth using the standard lot’s establishment method. 

 
Types of growth: 

 Growth in height 

 Growth in diameter 

 Growth in volume 
 
The growth of different species vary a lot and depend on many factors such as agro-ecological zones, 
management methods, etc. 
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Example: Growth of Acacia Mangium  
 

Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Growth in height   2.5 3 3 2.5 2 1.5 1 0.5 

Height of tree   2.5 5.5 8.5 11 13 14.5 15.5 16 

Growth in diameter   2.5 2.5 2.5 2.2 1.2 0.9 0.6 0.5 

Diameter   2.5 5 7.5 9.7 10.9 11.8 12.4 12.9 

 
Extracting data from the above table, we can create column diagrams: 

 
 
Diagram of the growth in height      Diagram of height 
 

 
 
Growth in volume (reserves) 
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Costs and Benefits 

 
Cost and revenues for plantations 

A Danish example 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Year  0: Regeneration   Year 10: clearing         Age 20: 1st thinning        Age 35: 4th thinning        Age 60: Clear cut 
 
 

Model for Cultivation - 1 ha -  Norway spruce 
(Picea abies)         
         

Activity year 
  1 2 3 4 5 6-9 10 Total 

Removal and burning of logging residues  [4 
hours of 450 DKK]  1.800           

    
1.800  

Herbicide: RoundUp  [6 l of 45 DKK]       270           
       

270  
 
Tractor spraying of RoundUp [2 hours of 350 
DKK] 
 

       
700           

       
700  

Soil preparation, tractor with plough [3 hours of 
350 DKK]    1.050           

    
1.050  

Seedlings, 2/1 - 20/40 cm [3.500 of 1,80 DKK]    6.300           
    

6.300  

Planting [3.500 of 1,50 DKK]     5.250           
    

5.250  

Spraying against weevils [3.500 of 0,25 DKK]       875           
       

875  
Spraying against deer browsing [3.500 of 0,25 
DKK]       875  

    
875       875        

    
2.625  

Replanting [350 seedlings of 4,5 DKK]    
  

1.800        
    

1.800  

Brush cutting  [6 hours of 200 DKK]       
    

1.000   
   

1.000  
    

2.000  
                      -    

Total costs, DKK/ha  17.120  
    

875  
  

2.675  
      

-    
    

1.000        -    
   

1.000  
  

22.670  
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Model for net revenues for assortments - Norway spruce    
        
        

Assortment 

Unit Revenue, 
DKK per 

unit 

Cutting 
cost, DKK 
per unit 

Forwarding 
cost, DKK 
per unit 

Net revenue,     
DKK per unit 

Solid 
volume 
factor 

Net revenue,     
DKK per m³ 

solid 

  
[1] [2] [2] [4] [5] = [2] - [3] - 

[4] 
[6] [7] = [5] / [6] 

Saw logs, full 
length, quality 
class B:            

13-15 cm 
m³ 
solid 231 118 35 78 1,00 78 

16-20 cm 
m³ 
solid 257 83 32 142 1,00 142 

21-25 cm 
m³ 
solid 297 59 30 208 1,00 208 

26-30 cm 
m³ 
solid 337 50 28 259 1,00 259 

31 cm - 
m³ 
solid 356 50 28 278 1,00 278 

Pulpwood 
m³ 
solid 150 102 43 5 1,00 5 

Chip wood 
m³ 
loose 44 24 12 8 0,33 24 

 
Delivery place at the mentioned sales price must be included in the harvesting costs. If delivery place is at 
the saw mill, the harvesting cost must include transportation with truck to the saw mill. Harvesting costs 
depend on the diameter of the assortment. Higher diameter means more m³ produced per day and lower 
harvesting costs. 
 
Assortments Distribution 
The assortment distribution shows the percentage of the different assortments in a harvest depending on 
the size of D1.3m. 

 
An example of a Danish assortment distribution: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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70%
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Assortment distribution 
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length, quality class B:
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16-20 cm

13-15 cm

Pulpwood

Chip wood
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Assortment distribution is normally based on an analysis of actual harvestings.  If this kind of information is 
not present, it is possible to calculate a theoretical assortment distribution. The best results for a theoretical 
assortment distribution are obtained by using computer software. But an assortment distribution can also be 
assessed by manual calculations. 
 
Manual calculation of assortment distribution 
 
1. Set height for normal trees with D1.3m 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30cm. 
 
2. For each tree calculate the tapering and the diameter at the root. 
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3. For each tree, the possible assortment is estimated from the root and to the top, starting with the most 
valuable assortments possible. 
 
Example: A tree with a height of 15m and D1.3 10cm  
 
Assortments:  
 

Saw log, min. top diameter 10 cm, min. length 2.0 m (most valuable assortment). 
Pulpwood, min. top diameter 6 cm, min length 2.0 m (medium value). 
Firewood; min top diameter 3 cm, min. length 0.5 m (least valuable). 

 
Tapering: 10 cm / (15 m – 1.3 m) = 0.73 cm/m 
 
D 0.0m:  10 cm + (1.3 m * 0.73 cm/m) = 10.9 cm 
 
For calculation of the volume of a log, see below: 
 
Height of tree for top diameter 10 cm (min. top diameter of saw log): (10.9cm - 10cm) / (0.73 cm/m) = 1.3m 
This means no saw logs are possible, while minimum length is 2.0 m. 
 
Height of tree for top diameter 6 cm (min. top diameter of pulpwood): (10.9cm - 6cm) / (0.73cm/m) = 6.8m 
Diameter on the middle of the pulpwood log: 6cm + ((6.8m / 2) * 0.73cm/m) = 8.5cm = 0.085 m 
Volume of the log: (6.8m * 3.14 * 0085 * 0.085) / 4 = 0.038m³. 

 
Height of tree for top diameter 3cm (min. top diameter of firewood): (10.9cm - 3cm) / (0.73cm/m) = 10.9m. 
Length of the firewood log: 10.9m – 6.8m = 4.1m. 
Diameter in the middle of the firewood log: 3cm + ((4.1m / 2) * 0.73cm/m) = 4.4cm = 0.045m. 
Volume of the log: (4.1 m * 3.14 * 0.045 * 0.045) / 4 = 0.007m³. 
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Assortment distribution: 
 
  m³     Calculation of percentage 
Saw log  0.000     100% * 0.000m³ / 0.045m³ = 0 % 
Pulpwood  0.038     100% * 0.038m³ / 0.045m³ = 85 % 
Firewood 0.070     100% * 0.007m³ / 0.045m³ = 15 % 
Total:  0.000m³ + 0.038m³ + 0.07m³ = 0.045m³  
 
Model for yield and cash flow - 1 ha  
Norway spruce  

         

Rotation age, years: 60             

  Age           Ave-
rage 
per 
year 

 1 2 3 4 5 6-9 10 20 30 40 50 60  

Cutting, m³/ha         29 102 102 172 490 14,9 
Diameter, cm        8 11 15 20 33  
Net on stump, 
DKK/m³ 

       18 18 18 43 133  

Net on stump, 
DKK/ha 

         -        -           -       -           -       -           -     
522  

 
1.83

6  

 
1.83

6  

 
7.39

6  

 
65.17

0  

   
1.279  

Cultivation cost 
DKK/ha 

  
17.120  

  
875  

  
2.675  

   -      
1.000  

   -      
1.000  

           
378  

Cash flow, DKK/ha  -
17.120  

 -
875  

 -
2.675  

   -     -
1.000  

   -     -
1.000  

 
522  

 
1.83

6  

 
1.83

6  

 
7.39

6  

 
65.17

0  

      
902  

 
 
[1]: From yield tables: Volumes of thinnings until rotation age and standing volume at rotation age 
[2]: Diameters according to yield table for the thinnings and for the standing volume at rotation age 
[3]: Net on stump value corresponding to the cutting diameter.  
Example: Enter diameter 33 cm on the horizontal axis on the net on stump curve and read the value on the 
vertical axis, where diameter is 33 crosses the curve. Result: 135 DKK/m³  
[4]=[1]*[3] 
[5]: The results from calculation of cultivation costs 
[6]=[4]-[5] 
 
Average cash flow per year is normally a good indicator when comparing different management regimes (for 
instance thinning, rotation age). 
But remember, other indicators can be of importance.  
 
Example: Perhaps a cash flow analysis shows that the average cash flow per year is somehow better for a 
high density than a low density tree stand. But remember the long time span. In this case, the low 
establishment cost for low density will presumably be the most important factor for the farmer. 
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Yield Tables 
 
Reliable yield tables make the economic calculations for a rotation easier.  
Good yield tables should reflect various tree species and various site classes (higher yields when optimal soil 
and climate conditions). 
 
Unfortunately, yield tables are not common in Vietnam. 
 
It is a task to assess the growth and diameters in various stands for getting a reliable basis for calculating 
economic value in a plantation rotation.  
 
Collecting information from actual stands (clear-cut volume height, volume and diameter) will help a lot. 
 
In the exercises in the TOT, a Malaysian Yield table for Acacia Mangium has been used.  
Tables for different number of seedlings and for different thinning regimes are enclosed.  
 
Please note that the volume and diameter of the stand depend on the number of seedlings and of thinning 
regimes.  
 
When using other numbers for seedlings and / or other thinning regimes, the enclosed yield tables must be 
corrected. 
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Yield table - 1 ha        
Acacia Mangium        
Number of seedlings        1,600      
Thinning  √      
No thinning        
Groups 4 + 5       

   After thinning    Thinning  

Year Height, 
m 

Diameter, 
cm 

Number  Volume, 
m³ 

Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 5.2      1,585  11.0    0.0 
2 9.0 6.4      1,553  26.5    0.0 
3 12.7 7.5      1,122  41.1 6.0 400 9.4 
4 15.6 9.4      1,100  65.6    0.0 
5 17.9 11.1      1,078  90.2    0.0 
6 19.7 12.8        806  89.8 12.0 250 24.6 
7 21.1 14.4        790  113.7    0.0 
8 22.2 16.0        774  137.0    0.0 
9 23.0 17.9        609  135.9 15.0 150 23.5 

10 23.7 19.5        596  157.4    0.0 
11 24.2 20.9        585  177.9    0.0 
12 24.6 22.5        448  158.9 21.0 125 38.5 
13 24.9 24.0        439  177.5    0.0 
14 25.2 25.9        430  195.1    0.0 
15 25.3 26.9        322  164.0 26.0 100 47.7 
16 25.5 28.3        315  179.7    0.0 
17 25.6 29.7        309  194.5    0.0 
18 25.7 30.6        253  169.4 33.0 50 39.0 
19 25.8 31.8        248  182.6    0.0 
20 25.8 33.2        243  195.0     0.0 

 
Photo: Clear-cutting of 6 year old acacia trees. 
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Yield table - 1 ha      
Acacia Mangium       
Number of seedlings        1,600      
Thinning       
No thinning √      
Groups        

   After thinning    Thinning  

Year Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  Volume, m³ Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 5.2       1,585  11.0    0.0 

2 9.0 6.4       1,553  26.5    0.0 
3 12.7 7.1       1,522  50.5    0.0 
4 15.6 8.7       1,492  75.0    0.0 
5 17.9 10.0       1,462  99.6    0.0 
6 19.7 11.2       1,433  123.9    0.0 
7 21.1 12.3       1,404  147.8    0.0 
8 22.2 13.4       1,376  171.1    0.0 
9 23.0 14.4       1,348  193.5    0.0 

10 23.7 15.3       1,321  215.0    0.0 
11 24.2 16.1       1,295  235.5    0.0 

12 24.6 17.0       1,269  255.0    0.0 

13 24.9 17.7       1,244  273.6    0.0 
14 25.2 18.8       1,219  291.2    0.0 
15 25.3 19.1       1,195  307.8    0.0 
16 25.5 19.7       1,171  323.5    0.0 
17 25.6 20.3       1,148  338.3    0.0 
18 25.7 20.9       1,125  352.2    0.0 
19 25.8 21.4       1,103  365.4    0.0 
20 25.8 21.9       1,081  377.8     0.0 

 
Photo: Transport of logs to roadside.
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Yield table - 1 ha      
Acacia Mangium       
Number of seedlings       8,000      
Thinning √      
No thinning       
Groups 2+3       

   After thinning    Thinning   

Year Height, 
m 

Diameter, cm Number  Volume, 
m³ 

Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 3.2      7,500  20.0    0.0 
2 9.0 3.6      6,250  33.6 3.0 500 1.9 
3 12.7 4.0      5,625  57.6    0.0 
4 15.6 4.9      5,063  82.1    0.0 
5 17.9 6.0      4,056  98.2 5.0 500 8.5 
6 19.7 7.0      3,651  122.5    0.0 
7 21.1 8.0      3,286  146.4    0.0 
8 22.2 9.2      2,557  151.9 8.0 400 17.8 
9 23.0 10.4      2,301  174.3    0.0 

10 23.7 11.6      2,071  195.8    0.0 
11 24.2 13.2      1,364  166.1 12.0 500 50.2 
12 24.6 14.7      1,228  185.6    0.0 
13 24.9 16.2      1,105  204.2    0.0 
14 25.2 19.0        595  143.9 17.0 400 77.9 
15 25.3 20.6        535  160.5    0.0 
16 25.5 22.7        481  176.2    0.0 
17 25.6 24.8        333  146.4 25.0 100 44.6 
18 25.7 27.3        300  160.3    0.0 
19 25.8 29.7        270  173.5    0.0 
20 25.8 32.4        243  185.9     0.0 

 
Photo: Acacia mangium seedlings in nursery.
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Yield table - 1 ha      
Acacia Mangium       
Number of seedlings        8,000      
Thinning       
No thinning √      
Groups 1       

   After thinning    Thinning   

Year Height, 
m 

Diameter, cm Number  Volume, m³ Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 3.2       7,500  20.0    0.0 
2 9.0 3.6       6,750  35.5    0.0 
3 12.7 3.8       6,413  59.5    0.0 
4 15.6 4.5       6,092  84.0    0.0 
5 17.9 5.2       5,787  108.6    0.0 
6 19.7 5.9       5,498  132.9    0.0 
7 21.1 6.6       5,223  156.8    0.0 
8 22.2 7.2       4,962  180.1    0.0 
9 23.0 7.9       4,714  202.5    0.0 

10 23.7 8.5       4,478  224.0    0.0 
11 24.2 9.1       4,254  244.5    0.0 
12 24.6 9.7       4,041  264.0    0.0 
13 24.9 10.2       3,839  282.6    0.0 
14 25.2 11.1       3,647  300.2    0.0 
15 25.3 11.4       3,465  316.8    0.0 
16 25.5 11.9       3,292  332.5    0.0 
17 25.6 12.5       3,127  347.3    0.0 
18 25.7 13.0       2,971  361.2    0.0 
19 25.8 13.5       2,822  374.4    0.0 
20 25.8 14.1       2,681  386.8     0.0 

 
Photo: Slopes prepared for planting.
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Yield table - 1 ha      
Acacia Mangium       
Number of seedlings  3,000     
Thinning √      
No thinning       
Groups 2+3       

   After thinning    Thinning  

Year Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  Volume, m³ Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 4.4      2,970  15.0    0.0 
2 9.0 5.0      2,911  30.5    0.0 
3 12.7 5.5      2,153  43.1 5.0 700 11.4 
4 15.6 6.9      2,110  67.6    0.0 
5 17.9 8.1      2,068  92.2    0.0 
6 19.7 9.6      1,426  90.2 8.0 600 26.3 
7 21.1 10.9      1,398  114.1    0.0 
8 22.2 12.0      1,369  137.4    0.0 
9 23.0 13.5        942  119.7 12.0 400 40.1 

10 23.7 14.8        923  141.2    0.0 
11 24.2 16.0        904  161.7    0.0 
12 24.6 17.5        636  136.5 16.0 250 44.7 
13 24.9 18.8        623  155.1    0.0 

14 25.2 20.5        611  172.7    0.0 
15 25.3 21.5        473  154.0 20.0 125 35.3 
16 25.5 22.7        464  169.7    0.0 
17 25.6 23.8        455  184.5    0.0 
18 25.7 25.1        371  167.4 24.0 75 31.0 
19 25.8 26.2        363  180.6    0.0 
20 25.8 27.3        356  193.0     0.0 

 
Photo: Site ready for planting. Pitting completed. 
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Yield table - 1 ha      
Acacia Mangium       
Number of seedlings  3,000     
Thinning       
No thinning √      
Groups 1       

   After thinning    Thinning  

Year Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  Volume, m³ Height, m Diameter, 
cm 

Number  

1 4.2 4.4       2,970  15.0    0.0 
2 9.0 5.0       2,911  30.5    0.0 
3 12.7 5.4       2,853  54.5    0.0 
4 15.6 6.5       2,796  79.0    0.0 
5 17.9 7.4       2,740  103.6    0.0 
6 19.7 8.3       2,685  127.9    0.0 
7 21.1 9.1       2,631  151.8    0.0 
8 22.2 9.9       2,578  175.1    0.0 
9 23.0 10.6       2,526  197.5    0.0 

10 23.7 11.3       2,475  219.0    0.0 
11 24.2 11.9       2,426  239.5    0.0 
12 24.6 12.5       2,377  259.0    0.0 
13 24.9 13.0       2,329  277.6    0.0 
14 25.2 13.9       2,282  295.2    0.0 
15 25.3 14.1       2,236  311.8    0.0 
16 25.5 14.5       2,191  327.5    0.0 
17 25.6 14.9       2,147  342.3    0.0 
18 25.7 15.4       2,104  356.2    0.0 
19 25.8 15.7       2,062  369.4    0.0 
20 25.8 16.1       2,021  381.8     0.0 

 
Photo: Forest Road Construction 
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Example: Calculations at the ToT for Acacia Mangium 
 
Cultivation costs (Unit: thousand VND) 
Cost of establishment for 1 ha of Acacia with density is 3,000 seedlings/ha 

Activities Price,  
Amount 

Unit 1 2 3 4 5 

Land 
preparation 

200; 100 Labour day 2,000     

Hole making .500; 3000 Hole 1,500     

Basal fertilizer 0,2; 4.5; 3000 Kg 2,700     

Seedling 500; 3000 Seedling 1,500     

Planting 0.300; 3000 Thousand 
VND/seedling 

900     

Hole filling  0.200; 3000 Thousand 
VND/seedling 

600     

Replanting 150; 700 Thousand 
VND/seedling 

105     

Weeding, 
munching 

0.400; 3000 Thousand 
VND/seedling 

 1,200 1,200   

Fertilizer 
(second) 

0.200 (kg)*4.5 
; 3000 (each 
tree cost 0.9 
thousand 
VND) 

Thousand 
VND 

 2,800    

Protection  Thousand 
VND 

72 72 72 72 72 

Total   9,377 4,072 1,272 72 72 

 
Cultivation Costs 

No. 
Seedlings/ha 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Year from 
Cultivation 

8000 21299 
  5722 

26972 
 

92714 72 72 72 2072 72  

1600 5850 
 184 

6034 

2410 1512 672 72 72 72  

3000 9377 4072 1272 72 72 72 72  
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Revenues and costs for assortments 

Assortment Productivity, 
Harvesting  
Working 
days/units 

Unit Sales 

Price 

Harvesting 

Cost 

Transportation 

Cost 

New 

Revenue 

per Unit 

Solid 

Volume 

Factor 

Net 

Revenue 

per m³ 

solid 

 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

30cm 

Length = 2 

– 3 m 

5 m³ 3,000,000 60,000 250,000 2,690,000 1,00 2,700,000 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

25 - 30cm 

Length = 2 

– 3 m 

4 m³ 2,500,000 75,000 250,000 2,175,000 1,00 2,200,000 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

10cm 

Length = 2 

– 3 m 

3 m³ 

solid 

1,200,000 100,000 100,000 1,000,000 1,00 1,000,000 

Pulpwood, 

diameter ≥ 

6cm 

Length = 1 

– 3 m 

2 m³ 700,000 150,000 350,000 200,000 1,00 200,000 

Fire wood, 

diameter ≥ 

3cm 

Length > 

0.5m 

3 m³ 

loose 

150,000 120,000 30,000 0 0,5 0 
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Net revenues for assortments 

Assortment Net Revenue (1000VND/m³solid) 

Saw log, diameter ≥ 30cm 

Length = 2 – 3 m 

2,700 

Saw log, diameter ≥ 25 - 30cm 

Length = 2 – 3 m 

2,200 

Saw log, diameter ≥ 10cm 

Length = 2 – 3 m 

1,000 

Pulpwood, diameter ≥ 6cm 

Length = 1 – 3 m 

200 

Fire wood, diameter ≥ 3cm 

Length > 0.5m 

40 

 
Assortment distribution 

 Average Diameter in 1.3m height on standing Volume 
D1.3m 

Assortment 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

30cm 

Length = 2 – 3m 

      47 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 25 - 

30cm 

Length = 2 – 3m 

     52 23 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

10cm 

Length = 2 – 3m 

  76 90 95 45 28 

Pulpwood, 

diameter ≥ 6cm 

Length = 1 – 3m 

 85 19 8 4 2 1 

Fire wood, 

diameter ≥ 3cm 

Length > 0.5m 

100 15 5 2 1 1 1 
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Net revenues according dimension class D1.3 

  Average Diameter in 1.3m height on standing Volume 
D1.3m 

Assortment Net 
Revenue 
(1000VN
D/m³solid
) 

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

30cm 

Length = 2 – 

3m 

2,700       47 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 25 - 

30cm 

Length = 2 – 

3m 

2,200      52 23 

Saw log, 

diameter ≥ 

10cm 

Length = 2 – 

3m 

1,000   76 90 95 45 28 

Pulpwood, 

diameter ≥ 6cm 

Length = 1 – 

3m 

200  85 19 8 4 2 1 

Fire wood, 

diameter ≥ 3cm 

Length > 0.5m 

40 100 15 5 2 1 1 1 
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Economic criteria for some forest management options (1.000 VND/ha/year) 

Seedlings (No. per 

hectare) 

Thinnings Rotation Age Average net revenue 

(1000VND per ha per yr.) 

3,000 % 10 4,000 

3,000 % 20 15,000 

3,000 √ 10 16,000 

3,000 √ 20 24,000 

1,600 √ 10 16,000 

1,6000 √ 20 23,000 
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Rules and Regulations 
 
SOME HISTORY AND MILESTONES OF FOREST POLICY IN VIETNAM 

Time Changes 

1975 End of Vietnam War, reunification of North and South. 

1986 "Doi Moi" Policy: opening up, shift from subsidy-based, centrally planned control towards 
market economy.  

1988 Land Law (revised in 1993, 1998): boost in agricultural production. 

1991 Forest Protection and Development Law.  

1992 New Constitution, further emphasis on rebuilding, emerging donor support. 

1993 Revised Land Law: forest land allocation program started, new forest policy orientation, 
“Regreening" Programme 327. 

1997 Five Million Hectare Reforestation Programme (5MHRP) launched. 

1999 Donor-Government Partnership for the 5MHRP launched. 

2001 Forest Sector Development Strategy FSDS 2001-2010, Forest Sector Support Programme 
FSSP & Partnership launched. 

2003 Revised Land Law allows land allocation to communities. 

2004 New Forest Law allows community-based forest management. 

 
Who manages forests? 

 State or economic organization (will not be described further in this manual)  

 Community 

 Private (households or individuals) 
 
Types of forests 

 Production forest 

 Protection forest 

 Special-use forest (normally not leased or assigned for Communities or private persons –will not be 
described further in this manual)  

 
Information on the forest type for specific land can be obtained at the Commune People Committee and/or 
District DoNRE. 
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PERIOD OF LAND USE FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 

  

 

Agricultural land: Max. 20 years. Forest land: Normally max. 50 years. In special 
cases: up to 70  years. 

 

 
QUOTA ON ALLOCATION FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 

 Annual crop, aquaculture, and salt production cannot exceed 3 ha 

 Perennial crop shall be no more than 10 ha 

 Forests shall be no more than 30 ha 
 

  
Photo:  Annual maize crop     Photo: Mature natural forest 
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FOREST PRODUCTS 
 
TIMBER FOREST PRODUCTS 

 Large timber 

 Small timber 
 
NON TIMBER FOREST PRODUCTS (NTFPs) 

 Wild animals 

 Medicine 

 Vegetables 

 Honey  
 
AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION 

 Cultivation 

 Fishing 
Agricultural production must not exceed 5% of the forest land area. 
 
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF FOREST USERS 
 
The rights and obligations for forest users are very complicated and depend, for instance, on user type and 
forest type. The table below shows the proper sections that might apply to a specific user. 
  
PART A. COMMON RIGHTS AND OBLIGATION FOR BOTH INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLD AND COMMUNITY 
 
I. COMMON RIGHT OF FOREST OWNERS  

 To have forest user rights and the right to use planted production forests recognized by competent state 
agencies.  

 To use forests for a stable, long term, which corresponds  to the forest assignment or lease term, as well as 
the land assignment or lease term.  

 To combine forestry-agricultural-fishery production according to the forest management regulations, 
except in special-use forests.  

 To enjoy the fruits of their labour and investment results on the assigned or leased areas; to be able to sell 
forest products to others.  

 To combine scientific research, landscape business, recreation and eco-environmental tourism according 
to projects ratified by competent state bodies.  

 To be compensated for their labour and investment results for forest protection and development. 

 To be provided with technical guidance and capital support according to the State’s policies on forest 
protection and development and benefit from the public works of forest protection and improvement.  

 To have their legitimate rights and interests related to the assigned or leased forests protected by the 
State.  

 To conserve forest funds and develop forests in a sustainable manner; to use forests for the right purposes 
within the boundaries defined in the forest assignment or lease decisions and according to the forest 
management regulations.  

 To organize forest protection and development according to the approved plans, projects and schemes.  

 To periodically report to competent State bodies on forest resource developments and  
activities related to forests 

 To return forests to the State when the latter issues decisions to recover forests or when the forest-use 
terms expire.  

 To fulfil financial obligations and other obligations according to provisions of law.  

 To observe the provisions of this Law and other provisions; not to cause harm to legitimate interests of 
relevant organizations and individuals.  
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PART B. MAIN REGULATIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLD 
 
II. ASSIGNED PLANTED PRODUCTION FORESTS  
 
1. Owners of planted production forests must work out plans to nurture, tend to, plant and  

protect such forests, combining forestry, agroforestry, landscape business,  
convalescence and eco-environmental tourism in accordance with the forest  
protection and development planning of each region and with the forest management  
regulations.  

 
2. The exploitation of planted forests shall comply with the following stipulations:  

 In cases where forest owners invest their own money in planting, tending, nurturing and protecting 
forests, they shall be entitled to decide on the use of planted forests themselves. Products gained from 
planted forests by forest owners may be freely circulated on the market. If planted forest trees are 
precious and rare timber trees, the harvesting and use thereof must comply with the Government’s 
regulations. 

 In cases where forests are planted with the State budget capital, forest owners must compile exploitation 
dossiers and submit them to agencies competent to ratify capital sources for decision. Products exploited 
from planted forests by forest owners may be freely circulated on the market. If planted forest trees are 
precious and rare timber trees, the exploitation thereof must comply with the Government’s regulations. 

 Forests must be replanted right after exploitation or natural regrowth measures must be applied in the 
exploitation process.  

 
III. ASSIGNED PROTECTION FOREST 
 

 To have the common rights and obligations.  

 To build forests under the guidance of competent management agencies in charge of forests.  

 To use and fully tap into forest products according to the regulations of exploitation in protection forests. 

 To swap the assigned forest areas with other households or individuals in the same communes, wards or 
townships; individuals may bequeath their forest use rights according to law provisions.  

 
IV. ASSIGNED AND/OR LEASED LAND FOR AFFORESTATION 
 
1. Households and individuals assigned or leased afforestation land by the State shall have the following rights 

and obligations:  

 To have the above common rights and obligations prescribed; 

 To own forest trees, animals and property on the land planted with forests. 

 To exploit forest products;  

 To mortgage, provide guarantee or contribute capital with land use rights according to the provisions of 
land legislation; and 

 To transfer, donate or sublease planted production forests; to mortgage or provide guarantee with, the 
value of planted production forests; to join domestic organizations, households or individuals as well as 
overseas Vietnamese by contributing capital with the value of planted production forests; individuals may 
bequeath forests according to law provisions.  

 
2. Households and individuals  who have leased land from the State to plant production forests or protection 

forests shall have the following rights and obligations:  

 To have the above common rights and obligations;  

 To own forest trees, animals and property on the land planted with forests;  

 To exploit forest products according to regulations of forest protection and development; 

 To transfer or donate planted production forests; to mortgage or provide guarantee with, the value of 
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planted production forests at Vietnam-based credit institutions; individuals may bequeath forests 
according to law provisions; and 

 To join domestic organizations, households or individuals as well as overseas Vietnamese by contributing 
capital with the value of planted production forests.  

 
3. Households and individuals assigned or leased afforestation land by the State, if making investment by 
themselves in the application of measures to zone off for tending and regeneration or creation of production 
forests or protection forests on land without forests, shall also have the same rights and obligations as the common 
rights and obligations. 
 
V. EXPLOITATION OF FOREST PRODUCTS  
 
PROTECTION FORESTS 
 
Natural 
Timber: In natural protection forests, it is allowed to exploit dead or diseased trees, trees standing in the areas with 
a density higher than that prescribed in the forest management regulation, except for endangered, precious and 
rare forest plant species banned from exploitation according to the Government’s stipulations on the regime of 
management and protection of endangered, precious and rare plant and animal species and the lists of such plant 
and animal species.  
 
NTFPs: The exploitation of non-timber forest products in natural protection forests is prescribed as follows:  

 It is allowed to exploit bamboo shoots, assorted bamboo in protection forests when  
the protection requirements are met according to the forest management regulations;  

 It is allowed to exploit non-timber forest products without affecting the protection capacity of forests, 
except for endangered, precious and rare forest plant and animal species banned from exploitation 
according to the Government’s stipulations on the regime of management and protection of 
endangered, precious and rare forest plant and animal species and the lists of such forest plant and 
animal species.  

 
Plantation 
The exploitation of planted protection forests is prescribed as follows:  

 It is allowed to exploit supportive trees, trim or prune forests when the planted forests have a density 
higher than that prescribed in the forest management regulations. 

 It is allowed to exploit the major trees when they reach the exploitation standards by  
mode of selective harvest or clear-cut harvest in given forest strips or forest areas.  

 After exploitation, forest owners must regenerate or replant forests in the  
subsequent afforestation season and continue managing and protecting them.  

 
The exploitation of forest products in protection forests must comply with the forest management regulation, 
strictly complying with the technical processes and regulations of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development, ensuring the sustainable protection capacity of forests.  
 
PRODUCTION FORESTS 
 
Natural 

 Forest owners being households or individuals must have forest management, protection and production 
as well as business plans worked out under the guidance of commune/ward/ township People’s 
Committees or rangers, which must be approved by the presidents of the People’s Committees of rural 
districts, urban districts, provincial towns or cities. 

 It is allowed to exploit only timber and plants of specific kinds in natural production forests, excluding 
endangered, precious and rare plant species banned from exploitation according to the Government’s 
stipulations on the regime of management and protection of endangered, precious and rare forest plant 
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and animal species and the lists of such forest plant and animal species.  
 
Plantation 

  The exploitation of planted forests shall comply with the following stipulations:  

 In cases where forest owners invest their own money in planting, tending, nurturing and protecting 
forests, they shall be entitled to decide on the exploitation of planted forests by themselves. Products 
exploited from planted forests by forest owners may be freely circulated on the market. If planted forest 
trees are precious and rare timber trees, the exploitation thereof must comply with the Government’s 
regulations. 

 In cases where forests are planted with the State budget capital, forest owners must compile exploitation 
dossiers and submit them to agencies competent to ratify capital sources for decision. Products exploited 
from planted forests by forest owners may be freely circulated on the market. If planted forest trees are 
precious and rare timber trees, the exploitation thereof must comply with the Government’s regulations;  

 Forests must be replanted right after exploitation or natural regrowth measures must be applied in the 
exploitation process.  

 
VI. PROCEDURES OF FOREST PRODUCTS EXPLOITATION 

 

 Get the proposal letter form from the District DoNRE or Forest Protection Unit. 

 Fill in the proposal letter and send it to the District DoNRE. 

 Waiting for approval: within 15 days as per administrative regulations. 
 

PART C. MAIN REGULATIONS FOR COMMUNITIES 
 
Rights 

 To have the forest user rights recognized by competent State bodies for a stable and long term and 
corresponding to the forest assignment term;  

 To exploit and use forest products and other forest yields for public purposes and domestic use for 
community members; to conduct combined forestry-agricultural-fishery production according to this 
Law’s provisions and forest management regulation;  

 To enjoy  fruits of one’s labour and investment results from the assigned forest areas;  

 To be provided with technical guidance and capital supports according to the State’s policies for forest 
protection and development and benefit from forest protection and improvement works;  

 To be compensated for the fruits of one’s labour and investment results for forest protection and 
development according to the provisions of this Law and other relevant law provisions when the State 
issues forest recovery decisions.  

 
Obligations 

 To formulate forest protection and development rules compatible with this Law’s provisions and other 
relevant law provisions, submit them to the People’s Committees of rural or urban districts, provincial 
towns or cites for approval and organize the implementation thereof;  

 To organize forest protection and development, periodically report to competent State agencies on 
changes of forest resources and activities related to forests under the guidance of 
commune/ward/township People’s Committees;  

 To fulfil financial and other obligations under law provisions;  

 To return forests when the State issues forest recovery decisions or upon the end of the forest 
assignment term;  

 Not to divide forests among community members; not to convert, transfer, donate, lease, mortgage, 
provide guarantee or contribute business capital with the value of the use rights over the assigned 
forests.  
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Forest Diseases and Pests 
 
The best way to deal with most pests and diseases is to prevent them. Many plant pests are encouraged by 
warm, humid conditions, and are discouraged by fresh, moving air and cool temperatures. Therefore, if 
you've germinated your seeds indoors, it helps to get your seedlings outside as soon as possible after 
germination.  

 
1. POWDERY MILDEW (phan trang) 

 

1 

Symptom 
The disease appears in several ways. The most common is a grey-white powdery dusting on the leaf 
surfaces. The actual colour ranges from a white to brownish-white (almost a tan colour). The leaves become 
twisted. Older leaves are more or less immune to this twisting and usually don’t show any other signs except 
a dusting or small spots where the outbreak is severe. These will turn brown once the mildew has 
developed.  
 
Biology of the disease 

 Powdery mildew is caused by the fungus, Sphaerotheca pannosa. This parasite lives by infecting 
green tissue so you’ll see it on your plant’s leaves, stems, flowers and buds.  

 
Effect on the trees 

 Almost all damage is to the leaves, but sometimes also to the fruit and young branches. This disease 
stunts the plant. The plant can also die if it is very young and small. 

 
Species attacked  

 Acacia, Eucalyptus, Chukrasia tabularis A.Juss, Cinnamomum, Melia azedarach. 

                                                           

1 Borah, R.K. et al. 2012. New record of powdery mildew on acacia mangium willd. in India. Journal of Plant Protection 

Research. Vol. 52, No. 1. p. 66. 
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2. RUST DISEASE (ri sat) 
 

 
Photo: Courtesy of UGA College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 
 
Symptom 
The diseased part looks like yellow fibre and/or powder. 
 
Biology of the disease 

 Caused by some types of rust fungi. 
 
Effect on the trees 

 The disease normally happens on the leaves, buds, branches, and fruit. 
 
Species attacked  

 Eucalyptus, tech, acacia, bamboo. 
 

3. BLACK MILDEW (benh bo hong) 
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Symptom 
The disease is visible on the underside of leaves. There are some black spots with a dimension between 1 – 3 
mm. 
 
Biology of the disease 

 Caused by fungi, namely meliola sp. or capnodium sp. 
 
Species attacked  

 Conifer tree (cay la kim), Camellia sp (so), bamboo (tre), Manglietia conifer (mo), Bischofia trifoliate 
(nhoi), acacia (keo). 

 
Treatment 

 Do not plant too dense, take out disease-affected leaves and branches. 

 Could use chemicals such as Copper, Zinc, Coc-85 (0, 2 %). 
 

4. FIRE BLIGHT (chau la) 
 

 
Photo: Courtesy of UGA College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 
 
Symptom 
Leaves become discoloured, brown and/or grey; when the disease becomes serious the leaves die and fall 
off.  
 
Biology of disease 

 Caused by Cylindrocladium quinqueseptatum Boedijn & Reitsma.  

 Usually occurs in areas with rainfall above 1800mm per year.  
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Effect to the trees:  
Fungi dramatically affects nurseries in central and southern Vietnam, decreasing tree growth, 
deforming the trees’ shape, leading to trees dying.   
 

Prevention:  

 When selecting the nursery, select one that has good drainage, avoiding those established on 
agricultural land known for having had epidemics and diseases in the past. 

 Select healthy seeds free from disease: treat the seed before germination with chemicals such as: 
captan 0.5%, thiram 0.5%, for 15 minutes and/or DM-45 1% concentration for 30 minutes. Maybe 
use ultraviolet rays with 260nm wavelength for 6 hours per day.  

 Select soil with light texture. Treat the soil with methyl bromide or chloropicrin. 
 
Tending the seedlings:  

 Provide enough light to seedlings, weed and till the soil regularly. Spray with carbendazim 0,1% with 
the volume 0,3 litters per square meter. Select the proper density for seedlings; they should not be 
too dense. 

 Use a clean water source. The water can be treated by chlorine or ozone.  

 Apply fertilizer properly, avoiding using too much nitrogen. 
 
Treatment:  
Cut all diseased leaves in the beginning of the season, take them out of the forest and destroy them using 
appropriate methods, e.g., using chemicals such as zineb 1%, daconil 0.1%, carbendazim 1%.  
 
Select species and clones that could resist the disease, avoiding planting the same close/species over large 
areas. 
 
Species attacked 
Eucalyptus, Acacia, Chukrasia tabularis A.Juss, Illicium verum. 
 

5. DAMPING OFF (thoi co re) 
 

 
Photo: Courtesy of Can Tho University 
 
Damping off is a mysterious fungal disease which affects young seedlings for no apparent reason, causing 
them to die, often in patches. Sow seeds thinly, and water the soil with Cheshunt Compound (a mixture of 
copper sulphate and ammonium carbonate) before sowing to prevent attacks. 
 
 
 

http://www.ctu.edu.vn/colleges/agri/ppd/thayHai/images/diseases/4thanhthucay.jpg
http://www.ctu.edu.vn/colleges/agri/ppd/thayHai/images/diseases/4thanhthucay.jpg
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Symptom 
The disease mostly affects the root collar. Brown spots first become visible around the root collar, later 
changing to a brown/black colour. Eventually, the bark of the tree falls off, exposing the wood underneath. 
The tree can die. 
 
Biology of disease 

 Caused by the fungi Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, and Sclerotium.  
 
Treatment 

Treat the nursery with lime powder before sowing seedlings. Check the trees and take out any that 
have the disease. Use Metalaxyl or Ridomyl Gold for spraying.  
 

6. COLLETOTRICHUM GLOEOSPORIOIDES 
 

 
Photo: Courtesy of UGA College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 
 
Symptom 
The disease normally occurs with young seedlings, and malnourished trees. The disease starts with spots 
that appear on the rim of a leave, which later become larger and changes colour to a white/grey spot with a 
small black dot. 
 
Affect to the tree 
The leaves of the tree might fall off. In some instances, two thirds of the leaves might fall off, causing 
stunting of the tree.  
 
Biology of disease 

 It is caused by fungi, namely Colletotrichum gloeosporioides. 
 
Prevention and treatment 

 Properly apply fertilizer and balance between N - P - K, provide enough water in the dry season.  

 Spray  Carbendazim, Benomyl, Macozeb 80 WP, Antracol 70 WP, Daconil 75 WP with the 
concentration of 0.2 – 0.4%, once every 7 - 10 days. 
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Pests  
 
Beneficial Insects 
Mantises eat many harmful insects in the forest and are therefore very useful. 

 

 
 

Harmful Pests 
 
Cerambycidae eat leaves, buds, and destroy seedlings. 
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Hemiptera suck resin out of trees, which causes the tree to become stunted. 

 

 
 

Hemiptera (bo xit) 
 
 

Termites destroy both living and dead trees. 

 
Termites 

 
Cossidae make holes in the trunks of trees, deforming trees. 
Tortricidae roll up the leaves of trees. 

 
 

Cossidae (ngai duc than) 
Tortricidae (ngai cuon la) 
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Forest Fires 
 
Prevention and Suppression 
Wildfires are one of the main natural hazards affecting Vietnam. Some thousands of hectares of forest are lost due to 
forest fires causing great damage.   
 
Physical condition of a forest fire 

 
 
Three major components form the ‘fire environment triangle’ 

 Fuel - for instance wood, tree leaves or plants on the forest floor. Dead and dry material is easier ignited and burns 
faster. If there is a lot of dead wood, dry leaves and plants on the forest floor, the risk of a forest fire increases. 
Oxygen – oxygen must be present for a fire to take place. Oxygen is always in the air, but if it is windy the fire is 
provided with more oxygen and will develop faster.  

 Heat – to start a fire, there must be sufficient heat to ignite the fuel – for instance, from an open fire or from a 
dropped cigarette.  

 
Spreading of a fire takes place by heat transfer –the fuel is ignited in neighbouring areas.  
The heat transfer occurs in three ways: conduction (the fire transfers because the different pieces of fuel are in contact 
with each other), convection (sparks are transported by the wind), and radiation.  
 
Causes of forest fires  
 
Due to man-made production activities:  
Examples are: 

 slash and burn agriculture 

 cooking in the forest 
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Socio-economic causes:  

 
Tourism Bon fires 

 
Natural causes: Lightening can start a forest fire. 
 
 
Types of forest fire 
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Damage from forest fire 

 

 

Photo: A manmade bushfire made to improve grazing  
 
A forest fire is a fire occurring in forests, causing negative impacts. 

 The economic loss is mainly connected to the damage of timber, growing stock and to the costs 
associated with regeneration.  

 Nature can be damaged when wildlife and plants are harmed. 

 Gas- and particle emissions pollute the environment.  
 
Forest fire prevention 

 Taking measures to prevent the start of a fire.  

 Detecting a fire quickly so that it can be extinguished while it is still small.  

 Preventing the forest fire from spreading.  
 
Preventing the start of a forest fire  
 

Sign boards: Most forest fires are caused by humans. Raising awareness among forest users can reduce the risks. 
One example is putting up sign boards about the risks of forest fires. 

Reducing inflammable materials: Dead and dry wood is potential fuel for a forest fire. Removal of this wood 
before the dry season begins can lower the risk of forest fires. 

 
Early detection 
Early detection gives the best possibility to fight a forest fire effectively. In farm forests located close to 
villages, forest fires are normally detected early. For adjacent areas and in bigger forests early detection can 
be difficult. 
 
For bigger forest areas, the use of fire watch towers during the dry season can be the only way to ensure 
early detection. A strong organisational structure is a precondition for the use of watch towers. 
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Information about fire watch towers 

 For optimal view, the watch tower should be at least 15 - 20 m high and if possible, located on top of a 
hill. 

 From any one tower, two or three other towers should be clearly visible. Any one area in the forest 
should be visible from at least two, if possible three towers, in order to aid in the exact location of the 

fire site.    
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Green Belt Prevention 

 

Green belts planted with mixed trees with various leaf canopy structures.  Fire-resistant species are selected for 
plantation and the belts are divided into stands to limit fire expansion. Such belts can prevent both, surface and 
canopy fires.  

 

Bare belt prevention 

 

Bare belts are strips of land where trees and grass have   been   cleared   or ploughed in order to prevent fires 
from expanding on the earth surface of the forests.  
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Forest fire fighting 
 
Forest fire fighting shall adhere to the following three principles:  

 Extinguish the fire quickly to reduce spreading. 

 Ensure that the fire is completely extinguished. Check the area for sparks or hidden fire in order to 
prevent the fire from rekindling. 

 Ensure the safety of people, transport means, and of the fire fighting equipment and facilities.  
 

 
Simple tools and machines for fire fighting 

Restrict the fire 

Direct fire fighting: this measure calls for the use of all instruments, ranging from manual to  mechanical  tools,  
from  hoes,  shovels,  rakes,  long-handled  sickles,  fresh twigs,  watering  buckets,  shoulder-water containers, 
to  ploughing  machines, crawlers, water pumps, fire engines and sometimes planes emitting chemicals in order 
to directly suppress the fire.  
 
Indirect  fire fighting:  this  indirect  measure  is  to  mobilize  man power to create anti-fire belts in order to 
prevent the fire from spreading; this measure is usually adopted to limit conflagration on a more than-1-ha 
forest area or the remaining large forest area with the aim to control a forest fire.  
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PART B. AGROFORESTRY 
 
In recent decades, the population growth rate has increased rapidly, thereby creating heavy pressures on 
arable land, food security and natural resources such as oil, coal, and water. Forest resources are also 
particularly affected. The increase in population has resulted in more areas being used for housing and 
industrial zones. On the other hand, land for agricultural production has been reduced. As the demand for 
food and raw materials keeps increasing, it leaves farmers with no choice but to make use of forested land 
for agricultural cultivation, causing the rapid decline of forest areas and forest resources. Particular types of 
farming practices, such as intensive monoculture cultivation methods, which result in low economic benefits, 
have seriously degraded the environment.  
  
In order to reduce negative impacts on the environment and ensure food security for sustainable rural 
mountain development, the use and management of forests and forest resources must be done wisely and 
appropriately. Agroforestry is one potential solution that can contribute to the stability and proper use and 
development of forests and their resources.   

PART I. A REVIEW OF AGROFORESTRY 
  

Concept of Agroforestry (AF) 
Agroforestry is a sustainable land management system, which purposely combines agriculture and forestry 
with the aims of conserving and increasing the overall productivity of the soil. It makes use of the benefits 
from the biological interactions that are created when the production of trees and/or shrubs is combined 
with crops and/or livestock. Agroforestry systems can offer increased economic benefits and productivity, 
while providing added ecological goods and services.  

It also applies farming and forestry techniques appropriate to the social and cultural conditions of local 
communities.  

More broadly, agroforestry can be understood as an integrated land use system in a region or a basin, where 
the interactive relationships among ecosystems can be balanced enabling the full production potential. 
Agroforestry is not designed to benefit only one livelihood in one household, but can improve the livelihoods 
of an entire community.   

Characteristics of Agroforestry 
 

In agroforestry, the idea is to coordinate the production of various products with the conservation of basic 
resources of the system. Some general characteristics of an agroforestry system are: 

 it has more than one type of product in the system; 

 the production cycle is longer than a year; 

 more diversity both in ecological and economic terms in comparison to monoculture farming 
systems;  

 a reciprocal relationship between trees and other crops exists. 

 it uses native and multi-purpose species; 

 it is particularly suitable for low cost and degraded conditions; and 

 it is more concerned about of the social conditions of a population in comparison to other land use 
systems. 
 

Agroforestry has a high production capacity because it can at the same time produce commodities such as 
food, feed, fuel, fibres, and construction materials, as well as other products like bottles, latex, plastic, 
vegetable oil, and herbal medicine. It can increase the incomes of farmers, while at the same time being 
more environmentally and economically sustainable.  
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When introducing agroforestry to farmers, their acceptance level must be considered. The acceptance level 
will be influenced by the approach taken to introduce the concept. Therefore, the techniques must be 
culturally and traditionally appropriate and the farmers need to be fully involved in the direct planning, 
designing and implementing of agroforestry systems.  
 
The aim of agroforestry is to:  

 create a sustainable system of land management; 

 increase productivity and services per unit of production area; 

 coordinate cultivation of appropriate crops between the various components of perennials, trees 
and/or animals on the same piece of land; 

 conserve the environment; 

 conserve and improve soil; 

 conserve water resources; 

 improve micro-climate conditions; 

 contribute to the development of communities in terms of people’s socioeconomic welfare, without 
neglecting the ecological context and while being compatible with their social and cultural 
conditions. 

Benefits of Agroforestry  
  
Direct benefits 

 supply food stuffs; 

 supply a variety of tree products;  

 create jobs; 

 generate incomes for farmers’ households; and 

 reduce production risks and increase food security.  
 
Indirect benefits 

 conserve soil and water resources; 

 conserve forest resources and biodiversity; and 

 reduce greenhouse effect. 
 
Difficulties in implementing agroforestry systems 

 need for more human resources; 

 farming techniques are complicated; and 

 initial investment in agroforestry is costly. 
 

Examples of Agroforestry Systems 
  

Conventional Agroforestry Systems in Vietnam  
Conventional agroforestry system have been developed and used over many generations and confirmed 
over time. They are common among ethnic communities living nearby or in the forest.  

Swidden Agriculture with Fallow Period System 
This is the oldest form of agroforestry, which was designed to overcome the difficulties of milpa farming. It 
applies the technique of slash and burn agriculture, rotating between cultivation and fallow periods. After 
the trees are burned, the land is cultivated for a few years, after which it is left fallow so that the forest soil 
can regain its fertility.  
 
This farming method is practiced by various ethnic minorities in Vietnam, such as Stieng, Chil, K’hor, M’nong, 
Jarai, K’tu in the Central Highlands, and Dao, H’mong, Thaiin the northern mountains, who normally use the 
fallow land as their storage for vegetables, fruits, food and medicines. 
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The disadvantage of this farming method is that the land must be left fallow for a much longer period of 
time compared with the cultivation period. This means that the forest does not have enough time to recover 
before being slashed and burned again.   

Improved Fallow System  
In a context of rapid population growth, with less and less arable land available, residential communities 
usually improve their farming methods to respond to the new situation.  
The improved milpa system of a Thai ethnic group in Son La is an example: they have successfully grown 
Acacia in their maize or upland rice fields at the end of the season. By doing so, they have not only shortened 
fallow time, but can also make use of Acacia’s logs for construction and firewood, branches and leaves for 
green manure and fences along the contour lines.  
 
Advantages: 

 Planting nitrogen-fixing trees on fallow land will shorten the fallow period significantly. 

 Planting trees enhance the mineral nutrient cycle, which also can prevent forest fires to some 
extent.  

 The planted trees gradually establish stable land banks on sloping surfaces. 
 
Disadvantages: 

 Very hard work due to the construction and maintenance of fences. 

 Harvested wood from Acacia trees has to be used to make fences rather than fuel. 
 

 

 
Diagram of improved fallow of Thai in Son La province over time 
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Conventional Multi-tier Systems 

Terraced Rice Fields and Agroforestry  
The terraced rice cultivation and forest system has been practiced in the mountainous northern regions of 
Vietnam (e.g. in Son La, Yen Bai, Ha Giang,and Tuyen Quang) for thousands of years. The rice productivity is 
high, resulting in approximately 8.5tons/ha/year). On the very steep slopes, people maintain the natural 
forest alongside the terraced rice fields, thereby preventing soil erosion, maintaining water sources, and 
protecting the terraced rice fields, while at the same time having a sustainable source of firewood for the 
farming households.  

 
An integrated system of forest and terraced rice field in Sa Pa, Lao Cai 

 
Advantages:  

 Creates a sustainable land use system.  

 Through constant maintenance, the sloping land becomes terraced and suitable for growing wet rice and 
other crops. 
 

Disadvantages: 

  Physical labour costs to maintain and protect the system are high. 

 Only applicable in areas with sufficient natural water sources.  

Traditional Household Garden 
 
The household garden is a popular traditional land use system, particularly in the deltas of the major rivers 
and midland areas of the country, where arable land is very limited. The system is based on combining a 
wide variety of perennials, crops, livestock and fisheries, making effective use of the soil’s production 
capacity. The space is fully utilized, using family labour and time to produce food, foodstuffs, and other 
products, which increase family income. 
 
Household gardens are not only economically efficient but are also of ecological significance for the 
conservation of the environment and the landscape. Thus, people are very interested in establishing, 
maintaining and developing it. In Vietnam, household garden systems boast a rich diversity as they are based 
on the different climate and soil conditions and various customs and traditions of any given area. 
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A system of tea production and intercropping with fruit trees in Luong Son, Hoa Binh 

 
Forest Garden  
The forest garden is another example of traditional agroforestry systems in Vietnam. A piece of land, which 
can vary in size from 0.3 ha to 3 ha is used for intensive farming of forest and fruit trees, providing various 
high value commodities. A forest garden usually has one main tree layer structure of unique species. Besides 
that, there is a lower layer of cultivated plants under the canopy in some cases; in others, the natural 
vegetation is maintained and protected.  
 
The lower layer is cultivated to make use of land and solar energy, to produce more food and foodstuff, 
medicinal plants, fodders and other valued products, while at the same time having the function of 
supporting the main trees.  
 
The main tree layer depends on ecological conditions, customs, and traditional experiences of different 
regions, as well as market demand. Some examples are: 

 Bamboo in Phu Tho provides material for making houses, household goods and crafts; 

 Cinnamon in Yen Bai, Thanh Hoa, Quang Nam, Giẻ ở Cao Bằng, and Bắc Giang;  

 Palm trees and Manglietia phuthoensis in Phu Tho and Tuyen Quang;  

 Canarium in Bac Giang, and Hoa Binh; and 

 Litsea in Gia Lai provide essential oils, resins for industry and export. 
 

 
A forest garden system in Cao Phong, Hoa Binh 
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Advantages: 

 Forest gardens include native species, which are adapted to the local ecological and land conditions.  

 The lower layer of species can support the main trees. 

 Contributes to a stable ecological environment.  

 Conserves land and water resources.  

  Produces a wide variety of valuable products, increase farmer household incomes, enabling 
reinvestment in trees.  

  If properly managed, ensures immediate and long term benefits.  
  
Disadvantages: 

 Soil preparation is labour intensive.  

 Soil preparation and forest tree plantation can damage the natural vegetation easily.  

 Soil erosion is a risk in the early years, which affects the growth and the yield of trees. 

 The high initial capital and labour investment and long forest tree cycle make it difficult for poor 
households to develop a forest garden.  

Garden-Pond-Barn System (GPB) 
The garden-pond-barn system is commonly found in the deltas of the major rivers, plateau and mountainous 
regions of Vietnam. Some favourable conditions for GPB systems are: 

 Alluvial soil that is protected from flooding, by for example an embankment, which will prevent 
waterlogging during the rainy season. 

 Flat land or slightly sloped land in the foothills or mountains with a sufficient water source for daily 
life and production.  

 
A system of Garden – Pond - Barn (GPB) 

 
The typical area of a GPB system is 500 – 1000m² per household and in some cases up to 2000 – 5000m², in 
which the area for the house, barn and pond accounts for 200 – 500 m² and the rest is used for the garden. 
The garden is divided into many layers to maximize the use of space: the upper layer consists of multi-
function perennials with need for sunlight, e.g. canarium, longan, litchi, rambutan, and mango; the lower 
layer consists of aromatic plants and medicinal herbs which can grow under shady conditions, e.g. saffron, 
chilli, lemongrass, and vetiveria zizanioides. The pond is also divided into several layers: the water surface is 
used for floating water-fern and  vegetables, which are used for fish and livestock feed. The space above the 
water surface is used for frames, where guard and squash are grown. There are also different layers 
underwater, where different types of fish live. 
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Advantages:  

 GPB is a complete and united ecosystem. 

 Components of this system are interactive and the garden produces both products for human 
consumption and feed for livestock and fish in the pond. 

 Conserves land and water.  

 Livestock produces meat for human consumption, while providing manure for plants and feed for 
fish. 

 Manure can also be used for producing biogas fuel needed for daily activities.  
 
Disadvantages:  

 Experience with and skills for integrated cultivation, animal husbandry and aquaculture. 

 If the area is small, the GPB system will not produce enough surplus for commercial activities.  

Forest – Garden – Pond - Barn System (FGPB) 
 
This system is an improved GPB system, which has been practiced for a long time in mountainous areas. It 
includes a combination of forest, fruit garden, fish pond, and livestock. 
 
 

 
Advantages:  

 Ecologically and economically sustainable.  

 Features of system resist and reduce ecological and economic risks. 

 Maintains and protects bio-diversity. 

 Increases awareness for forest management and protection. 

 Reduces pressure of population growth due to efficient use of natural resources. 

 Increases quantity of necessity household products, such as food and firewood. 

 Creates jobs and takes advantage of rural labour forces.  
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Disadvantages: 

 Lack of techniques, knowledge and capital. 

 Lack of facilities in remote areas which hinders the replication and development of the system. 

 Land use rights are unclear. 
 

IMPROVED AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS 
  
The improved agroforestry systems are usually developed and introduced in a certain region by external 
technicians and are often different from the systems developed by the local people. The improved 
agroforestry systems are often more simple in terms of species and biodiversity in comparison to 
conventional agroforestry systems. Even though demonstrations have proven the potential of these 
improved techniques further more detailed research, especially regarding the systems’ applicability is 
needed. Below follows a list of potential improved agroforestry systems that have been introduced in the 
past. 

Combined Forest and Pasture System 
 
This system is not common in Asian tropical countries. In this system, the animals are let out for grazing at 
different grazing seasons and when the animals are different ages. The grazing should rotate between 
several different plots in order to give the grass a chance to regenerate.  
 
Advantages: 

 Provides organic fertilizers for farming, meat and milk products for people. 

 Promotes healthy growth of trees thanks to the management and cleaning of forest plots. 

 Faster and bigger turnover of invested capital.   

 Reduces litter layer under the forest canopy, reducing the risks of forest fire during dry season. 
 
Disadvantages: 

 Cattle can damage fruit trees, crops and other plants. 

 Increases risk of soil erosion if grazing is excessive.  

 
A combined forest-pasture system 
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Mixed Contour Farming Systems 
 
Characteristics 
A central element of farming on sloping land is the establishment of correct contour lines, which will aid in 
soil and water conservation. The correct spacing of the contour lines can be done with a simple tool called 
the A-Frame (explained below). Other characteristics of the system are: 

 Nitrogen fixing legume species grow in the hedges of the contour lines. The criteria to select legume 
species are that they should be low maintenance, fast growing, sown by seed, sprout well after 
pruning, and that they do not compete with cash crops.  

 Rotation and intercrop techniques in between two hedgerows are applied. 

 Diversify canopy layers by intercropping long-term agricultural crops (plant a band of long-term 
crops and three next bands of cash crops) or forest trees surrounding farming areas.  

Sloping Agricultural Land Technology (SALT) 
 
Early results of SALT application in various areas in Vietnam showed that: 

 It is important to choose the right legume species to grow on contour lines. 

 The legume seeds have to be sown as dense as possible and in two parallel rows in order to grow 
into a green fence. 

 The sowing season is at the beginning of the rainy season. 

 Regular pruning of the green fences to below 0.8m in order to leave enough light for the cash crop is 
necessary.  

 The waste material from pruning can be mixed into the soil as mulch. 

 Manure should be used as fertilizer.  
 

Conditions to apply SALT system  
Natural conditions: 

 Suitable for maize production areas. 

 Farming soil has poor or declining fertility. 

 Soil pH ≥ 5.5. 

 Areas with two seasons, dry season followed by the rainy season, with a minimum rainfall of 
1000mm/year. 

 Suitable for areas with a lack of perennial trees to cover land. 
 
Socioeconomic conditions: 

 Suitable for places with pressure from population growth and the need to shorten the fallow period. 

 Easier for farmers to adopt the system if the land use rights are clearly established. 

 Areas where farmers have a controlled mode of livestock raising. Areas where the main source of 
income of farmers comes from agriculture. 

 
Advantages of SALT 

 Controls soil erosion. 

 Restores soil fertility and structure. 

 Higher efficiency in food crop production. 

 Applicable to at least 50% of hillside farms. 

 Farmers have access to renewable and local resources and do not need to take out loans to purchase 
outside input materials. 

 High acceptance rate among farmers. 

 Legume crops grown along the contour lines regenerate sprouts rapidly. 
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The Ten Steps of Building a SALT System 
 
Step 1: Make an A-frame 
The A-frame is used to locate contour lines on sloping ground. Contour lines are level lines that run 
horizontally around the hillside. To make the A-frame you need: 

 2 sturdy wooden or bamboo poles, approx. 2m in length. 

 1 sturdy wooden or bamboo pole, approx. 1m in length.  

 String  

 A weight, which can be a rock, for example.  
Use the two long poles and the short pole to make a structure in the shape of an A. Use string to tightly tie 
the short pole across the two long poles. Attach the weight to a piece of string and hang it from the top of 
the A frame, where the two long poles are connected. Make sure that the stone hangs below the crossbar. 
See picture below:  
 
 

  
Standing the A-frame upright and on a level surface, mark the middle of the crossbar, which is the spot that 
indicates that the legs are level. When the string with the weight passes through the mark then the A-frame 
is level.  
 
Step 2: Lay out the contour lines 
Start the task from the top of the hill.  
 

a) Cut or press down tall grasses and other vegetation to make it easy to move around in the field. 
b) Put the first stake at the end of the highest contour line. 
c) Put the first leg of the A-frame just above the stake so that it will not slip down. Adjust the location 

of the second leg until the weighted string hangs at the marked midpoint of the crossbar. The two 
legs are now level with each other (on the contour). Put a stake just below the second leg. 

d) Keeping the second leg firmly in the same spot, lift up the first leg and rotate it 180 degrees around 
the fixed leg. The lifted leg is in the right position when the string is aligned with the mark on the 
crossbar. Mark this spot with a stake. 

e) Repeat steps c and d until you have a line of stakes that mark the correct contour line. 
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The distance between the contour lines (bands) depends on the steepness of the slope. To find the position 
of the next contour line, walk backward down the hill with one arm stretched out. When the contour line 
above is in line with your arm, start making the contour line where you are standing. 
 
STEP 3: Soil preparation along the contour line  
After you have found and marked the contour lines, prepare them by slashing or making beds until they are 
ready for sowing legumes. Depending on the slope, you can slash 1-2 furrows with a distance between 2 
furrows of 20 – 30cm 

 

 
Step 4: Growing legumes, green manure plants, or other crops 
When the contour and furrow lines are prepared, legumes or other green manure crops are ready to be 
sown. Before you sow the seeds, they should lay in the sun for one day. Sow two rows of legume seeds into 
each furrow. After sowing, cover the seeds with a thin layer of soil, 0.5 – 0.8cm, and pat down the soil lightly. 
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Step 5: Sow perennial crops on the sloping land 
After the green manure crops are sown, upland rice can be sown in the area between the contour lines.  

 
Step 6: Plant permanent trees 
After the rice is planted, plant permanent trees to diversify production and to create fixed fields. Various 
kinds of wood trees can grow at the top of the hill in bands where slopes are very steep. Lower bands can be 
planted with fruit trees. 
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Step 7: Integrated farming on sloping land 
You can plant short and medium term income producing crops at the foothill and at the lower bands. To 
avoid shading, you should plant tall trees away from short plants.   

 
 
Step 8: Trim green manure crops regularly 
The first trimming of green manure plants should be at the 4 - 5 months development stage of the plant and 
they should be cut down to approximately 40 - 50 cm. Make sure to tidily prune both sides of the green 
manure crops belt and to scatter the cut leaves and twigs evenly across the rice belts and on the foothill.  

 
 
Step 9: Crop rotation 
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Crop rotation should be applied with short term crops.  
 
Step 10: Maintain green manure hedges 
Apart from providing adequate food and sufficient income, another even more important advantage of SALT 
is the control of soil erosion. Erosion is reduced with the green manure hedges. As you go on farming the 
land, keep gathering and piling stones, along with branches, leaves, twigs, and stalks. Place the material at 
the base of the contour lines where green manure plants are planted By doing that regularly over the years, 
you can build strong, sustainable, natural terraces.  
 

 
 

Forest Pig Raising System 
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A model of forest pig raising under canopy of Acacia Mangium 

 

 
Feed is mainly green vegetables 
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Principles for Selecting Legumes for Agroforestry Systems 

 Each legume species has a specific breeding requirement thus each household should take care to 
select suitable crops based on own needs and environmental conditions. 

 Identify the crop suitability considering ecology, climate, soil conditions, and rotation demands.  

 Fast growing legume species are beneficial but should not dominate the main plants when 
intercropping. 

 The species should be resistant to acidic drought and require minimum fertilizer and maintenance. 

 Crop should be suitable for low-cost and low technical knowledge of local farmers.  

 Give priority to legume species that produce eatable seeds to contribute to food security and 
nutrition. 

 Select multi-purpose crops and combine crops species with deep and low root systems. 

Principles for Different Component Layouts in Establishing Agroforestry Systems 

Ecological Principles 
  
Adaptive principles 
When selecting crops and animals for an agroforestry system one has to take into consideration their 
adaptability. The structure and function must be based on the natural conditions, climate, and socio-
economic circumstances.  

Competitive and supportive principles of organisms 
 The relationship among different trees and other crop species can have supportive or competitive negative 
conditions. Consider the following three scenarios: 

 Species live in a supportive biological system, for example: there is a combination of light favourable 
trees and shade tolerant shrub, fasciculate root trees and tap-root trees, where the trees support 
the shrubs by providing them with shade.  

 Shrubs that need light are planted in combination with trees which are planted in rows and/or with 
tree species that have thin canopies, e.g. Sisso and Indian Rosewood. 

 Species live in a vulnerable system where there is too much competition due to scarce resources, for 
example:  there is a combination of long term trees, shrubs, and pasture, which are call competing 
for water and nutrients in poor soil conditions and dry weather.     
 

Taking full advantages of the natural resources principle 
A multi-tier agroforestry system will ensure that water and nutrients are properly distributed among species. 
Trees with a tap-root system, such as fruit trees and forest trees, will occupy the top layer while absorbing 
water and nutrients from deep soil layers. The lower layer of trees and shrubs take the light that comes 
through the top layer canopy and absorb water and nutrients from the top soil and surface soil layer.  
 
Ecosystem principle 
Species in an agroforestry system are interdependent; therefore, when a new species is introduced or 
another removed, the impact of this action on the whole system should be considered. The idea is to create 
an ecosystem where all the elements work in synergy, producing minimum waste and maximum output.  
Each part of the system has several useful connections to other elements, creating a nutrient circulation 
chain where none of the components are dispensable.  One example of basic ecosystem interdependence is 
the garden-pond-barn (GPB) system. The products from the garden provide feed for fish and for animals. The 
animal in turn provides manure for the garden, while the pond supplies water to the garden.  
 
 
 
Adding and reducing harmful effects and risks principle 
Components of an agroforestry system, especially plants, are strongly affected by the natural environment 
such as drought, flood, storm, sand flies, and frost. The existence of perennial trees can protect cash crops 
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and short-term trees from harmful effects from drought, storms, or frost. There are many organisms in the 
system and each of them has varying degrees of resistance to the damaging effects from the natural 
environment. This diversity increases resilience and ensures that there is not a total loss of species; thus, 
while some species might be damaged others will survive and produce products.   

Economic Principle 
 
When designing an Agroforestry system it is not enough to consider the ecological principles and natural 
conditions. The economic factors in the design have to be taken into account in order to achieve maximum 
economic benefit for the household. 
 
Combining immediate and long term benefits principle 
The combination of animals, plants, perennial trees and annual trees should be structured logically to ensure 
that the system yields products that grow quickly and result in quick economic benefits, eg. Eucalyptus and 
acacia. These profits can be used and invested into products that will give higher output in the longer run, 
e.g. timber that can be harvested later.  
 
Principle of market supply and demand 
Agroforestry systems can provide many products which are in demand. Market demand should therefore be 
considered when designing the system so that the desired products can be supplied. While the ecological 
and seasonal conditions cannot be ignored, the right ratio and diversification between species that produce 
fast and those that develop slower has to be struck, ensuring maximum economic benefits.  
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PART C. NATURAL FOREST MANAGEMENT 
 

Community Forest Management Phases 
 

1. Land use planning and land & forest allocation: Natural forests are allocated to communities or small 
households. 

2. Establish a village forests protection and development agreement. 
3. Define objectives of forest management. 
4. Make plans for community forest management. 
5. Implement plans of community forest management. 
6. Monitor and evaluate the implementation of community forest management plans. 

 

Make Plans for Community Forest Management 
 

1. Select plots and calculate their area. 
2. Describe forest plots. 
3. Calculate number of trees, using the standard lot system.  
4. Determine demand and supply capacity of forest lot. 
5. Balance supply and demand based on the actual needs and a stable forest model. 
6. Make a 5 year plan and a 10 year plan for forest management: define the activities to be undertaken 

and the amount of work to do.  
7. Approve the plans. 

 
Model of fixed trees forest by the diameter level/ha 
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Enrichment Planting 
 
Enrichment planting (EP) is interplanting and bringing in seedlings in existing forest stands to supplement the 
stocking of trees, in an area of patchy or sparse natural forests regeneration or on plantations. EP has the 
potential to: 

 Improve productivity and quality of exhausted forests; and 

 Generate forest products and increase forest business to meet the needs of the community. 
 
Enrichment planting can: 

 Diversify the species composition in the stand. 

 Increase the production capacity of a depleted or degraded forest. 

 Be a way to “copy” natural regeneration if that is not an option. 

 Be a way to minimize erosion hazards. 
 

Species suitable for enrichment planting are shade tolerant. Some common trees can be used for 
enrichment planting: Cassia Siamea (Muong Den), Chukrasia tabularis (Lat Hoa), Erthrophleum Fordii (Lim 
Xanh), Rattan (May), etc. Those species chosen for regeneration stimulation should  correspond to 
community and market needs, ensuring that the community has time and the labour force to organize forest 
tending. 

The seedlings to be used for EP should be bigger and taller compared to the seedlings used for plantation 
establishment, because they have to compete with existing trees. The forest owners should therefore have 
contracts with seedling suppliers, outlining specific criteria of seedlings for EP. 

Since many think that a natural forest is open to use by everyone, a common benefit sharing policy should 
be outlined so that those who put in the work of EP are also those who will reap the benefits from it.  

Pros and cons between enrichment planting and a clear cutting regime: 

Enrichment planting applies under the following criteria: 

 Have at least 500 valuable trees per ha. 

 Erosion is a serious threat if the area is clear cut. 

 High cost to establish a plantation. 

 Forest owners have experience in enrichment planting. 
 

Clear cutting applies under the following criteria: 

 Forests are even aged. 

 Plots where it is easy to establish plantations. 

 Plots with low risk for erosion if clear cut. 

 The cost for establishing a new forest is not much higher than for enrichment planting. 
 

The enrichment planting and clear cutting regimes have different advantages and disadvantages. Enrichment 
planting normally requires complicated techniques but is often better for the environment than clear 
cutting. 

Areas suitable for Enrichment Planting: 

1) Natural forests with a rather uniform age with a closed canopy or plantations that are 2/3 into their 
growth cycle of one business rotation.   

2) Rehabilitated forests on clear cut land. 
3) Shifting cultivation fields. 
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4) Bushy and grassy plots with mixed species and uneven age. 
5) Big size timber business forests, where the high forest strata should have the density of less than 150 - 

200 trees/ha and potential regenerated trees should reach less than 500 - 600 trees/ha.  
6) Small size timber business forests, where the high forest strata should have the density of less than 500 - 

600 trees/ha, and potential regenerated trees should reach less than 1,000 – 1,200 trees/ha. 
 
 Techniques 

Forest enrichment on patch  

 
Enrichment on patch 

 
Cutting down of scattered trees 

 

 
Scattered planting 
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Forest enrichment by planting in rows 

 
The distance between trees equals ½ the diameter of the canopy of a mature tree 

 
Species selection for forest enrichment 

 
Criteria for selection of trees:  

Species should be local trees or originally come from the same ecological conditions with a high 
economic value, easy to plant, and quick growth, especially in height, to be able to compete for light 
with weeds and shrubs. Examples of suitable species in Ha Tinh and Hoa Binh provinces: Cassia 
Siamea (Muong Den), Chukrasia tabularis (Lat Hoa),  Erthrophleum Fordii (Lim Xanh), Rattan (May), 
etc.  

 
Seedling norm: 

Will depend on each species in terms of height, root system and vigorous appearance. The height 
should normally be at least 0.8 - 1m to reduce the competition from weeds and shrubs.  

 
Clearance of patches and gaps for planting: 

Weeds should be cleared in rows or patches, all shrubs and trees with low economic value should be 
cut, leaving only trees that have potential for timber and NTFPs.  
 

Hole digging, planting: 
The size of the hole depends on each species; it is normally 40 x 40 x 40cm. The surface layer with 
lots of organic substances and nutrients should be used for planting. Collection of litter and dry 
leaves should be made to put around the newly planted trees. 
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Digging holes  

 
Tending of planted trees 
Animals might eat leaves of young trees, so it is necessary to make fences around the newly planted trees. 

Weeding should take place regularly in the first 2-3 years after planting. 
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Forest Improvement 
 
Forest improvement is also known as substitute planting, which means replacing the existing vegetation with 
more productive tree species. Substitute planting is normally applied in places where the terrain conditions 
are not complicated and where the business purpose has changed  and the present forest vegetative cover 
cannot meet that purpose. 

The 2001 silviculture technical document by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Devleopment (MARD) 
indicated in the State Regulation by MARD 21-98, stipulated clearly the types of areas for natural 
regeneration stimulation in combination with additional planting in the types of areas listed below.  

These are some of the conditions that apply to the concept of forest improvement: 

 Areas with regenerated purpose species should be more than 150 stems/ha and taller than 50cm. 

 Areas where mother tree stumps with coppicing capacity are  at least 300/ha and distributed evenly. 

 Areas where mother trees for local processing are exceeding the number of 25 trees/ha, distributed 
evenly. 

 Seed sources are available from nearby forest areas. 
 
1) Forest loss due to exhausted harvesting. 

 
Exhausted forest due to harvesting 

 
2) Fallowed shifting cultivation land with forest soil characteristics. 

 

 
Shifting cultivation land 
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3) Bushy & grass-plots mixed with timber species, with soil depth of over 30m. 

 
Poor forest 

 
4) Different types of forest Bambusa, Neohouzeaua, Pseudoxytenanthera, 

 
Bamboo forest 

 
Bamboo forests have originally covered some 20% of the land area in Vietnam. 

Protected forests are forests in critical and very critical areas which are in far and remote places, where 
planting is not an option for the next 10 years, or the areas have a vegetative cover of over 40% and are able 
to rehabilitate themselves. Areas of a vegetative cover of bushes and grasses exceeding 1m are also 
classified as forest for regeneration in combination with additional planting of industrial species, fruit trees, 
etc.  
 
Regarding the impact duration and forest criteria that are recognized for completing natural regeneration 
stimulation in combination with additional planting, it is stipulated as follows: 

 For protected forest and special use forest, rehabilitation duration is from 4 to 6 years, timber tree 
canopy cover is 60% or higher and there are bushes and ground cover under the canopy, there 
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should be a cover rate over 80% in bamboo forest, and cover rate of bushes and grass with height 
over 1m should be over 80% in critical and very critical protected forest areas. 

 For production forest, duration is from 5 to 8 years, rehabilitated forest should have at least 500 
purpose trees/ha, they are evenly distributed and mean tree height is over 4m and minimum canopy 
cover is 50%. 
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PART D. COMMON TREES FOR PLANTING 
 

Acacia 
 
Vietnamese name: Keo La Tram 
Latin name: Acacia auriculiformis 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Acacia auriculiformis is an evergreen tree that grows between 15-30m tall, with a trunk up to 12m 
long and 50cm in diameter. It has dense foliage with an open, spreading crown. The trunk is crooked 
and the bark vertically fissured. Roots are shallow and spreading. 

 Leaves are 10-16cm long and 1.5-2.5cm wide with 3-8 parallel nerves, thick, leathery and curved. 

 Flowers are 8cm long and in pairs, creamy yellow and sweet scented. 

 Pods are about 6.5 x 1.5cm. 
 
BIOLOGY 

 Acacia auriculiformis is hermaphroditic and pollinated by a wide range of insects. 
 
ECOLOGY  

 Acacia auriculiformis occurs from near sea level to 400m, but is most common at less than 80m above 
sea level. It is predominantly found in the seasonally dry tropical lowlands in the humid and sub-
humid zones. The mean annual rainfall in its natural range varies from 700-2000mm, and the dry 
season (i.e. monthly rainfall less than 40mm) may be 7 months. The mean maximum temperature of 
the hottest month is 32-34°C and the mean minimum of the coolest month is 17-22°C.  

 The species is commonly riparian, i.e. bordering perennial rivers and semi-perennial creeks, and tends 
to form discontinuous populations along drainage systems. 

 Seedlings have the ability to compete with Imperata cylindrica during early growth phases and once 
mature may reduce the grass to a sparse ground cover.  

 Frost does not occur in its natural range, but elsewhere, it tolerates light frost. It does not tolerate 
shade, and strong wind easily breaks its branches.  
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BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m-500m (1000m).  

 Mean annual temperature:   24°C . 

 Mean annual rainfall (regional):   (650mm) 760mm-2000mm (6000mm).  

 Soil type: Found most commonly on clay soils. It exhibits the ability to grow in a variety of soils 
including calcareous sands and black cracking clays, seasonally waterlogged soils, sandy loams and 
coral rag. It can also tolerate highly alkaline and saline soils, with a pH ranging between 4.3 and 9. 

 
DOCUMENTED SPECIES DISTRIBUTION  

 Native: Australia, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea. 
 
PRODUCTS 

 Fodder: Not widely used as fodder. 

 Apiculture: The flowers are a source of pollen for honey production.  

 Fuel: A major source of firewood, its dense wood and high energy contribute to its popularity. It 
provides very good charcoal that glows well with little smoke and does not spark.  

 Fibre: The wood is extensively used for paper pulp.  

 Timber: The sapwood is yellow; the heartwood light brown to dark red, straight grained and 
reasonably durable. The wood has a high basic density. It is excellent for turnery articles, toys, carom 
coins, chessmen and handicrafts. Also used for furniture, joinery, tool handles, and for construction if 
trees of suitable girth are available.  

 Tannin or dyestuff: The bark contains sufficient tannin for commercial exploitation and contains 
natural dye suitable for the soga-batik industry.  

 Other products: An edible mushroom, Tylopylus fellus, is common in plantations of A. auriculiformis 
in Thailand.  

 
SERVICES  

 Erosion control: Its spreading, superficial and densely matted root system makes A. auriculiformis 
suitable for stabilizing eroded land.  

 Shade or shelter: The dense, dark-green foliage, which remains throughout the dry season, makes it 
an excellent shade tree. Planted to provide shelter on beaches and beachfronts.  

 Reclamation: The spreading, densely-matted root system stabilizes eroding land. Soil improver: 
Plantations of A. auriculiformis improve soil properties such as water-holding capacity, organic 
carbon, nitrogen and potassium through litter fall. Its phyllodes provide a good, long-lasting mulch.  

 Nitrogen fixing: Acacia auriculiformis can fix nitrogen. It is used for shade and ornamental purposes in 
cities where its hardiness, dense foliage and bright yellow flowers are positive attributes.  

 Intercropping: The effect of intercropping with annual crops varies. Increased tree growth has been 
found with kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus), upland rice and groundnut in Thailand; reduced growth with 
maize in Cameroon.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Newly emerged seedlings should receive 50% shade. Once they are established, 70% full sunlight is 
optimal.  

 In general, 3-4 months are needed to raise transplantable seedlings that are 25 cm tall. 

 The optimal planting density is not clearly established. Most current plantings are spaced at 2-4 x 2-
4m, the closer spacing being more suitable for firewood and pulp plantations. 

 Removal of lower branches and of young plants has been suggested as a means of improving stem 
form and of reducing the incidence of multiple stems. 

 A.auriculiformis responds well to pollarding. Young trees respond to coppicing better than old trees, 
but the tree does not sprout vigorously or prolifically. Best results are obtained if the stump is cut at a 
height of 0.6m-1m above the ground. 

 Under favourable conditions, trees may reach a height of 15m in 5 years and produce an annual wood 
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increment of 15-20 cubic m/ha over 10-12 years. An increment in height of 2-4m per year in the first 
few years is common even on soils of low fertility.  

 Recommended rotation is 4-5 years for fuel wood, 8-10 years for pulp and 12-15 years for timber. One 
or two thinnings are required with longer rotations, depending on initial spacing, site quality and tree 
growth.  

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Seed storage behaviour is orthodox; seeds retain viability for several years. There are approximately 
55000 - 75000 seeds/kg.  

 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 Damage by pests and diseases is minor. In Vietnam, the growth rate has been impaired by a rust 
fungus (Uromyces digitatus). 

 In India, root rot caused by a fungus (Ganoderma lucidum) has been reported.  

 A beetle (Sinoxylon spp.) can girdle young stems and branches, causing them to break. The insect is of 
concern, because the tree will develop multiple leaders if the main stem is damaged and the length of 
the bole will be reduced. 

 

Acacia Mangium 
 
Vietnamese: Keo Tai Tuong 
Latin: Acacia mangium 
 

 
 
 BOTANIC DESCRIPTION  

 Acacia mangium is a single-stemmed evergreen tree that grows to 25-35m in height. Young trees have 
smooth, greenish bark. Bark in older trees is rough, hard, fissured near the base, and greyish-brown to 
dark brown.  

 Bole in older trees is branchless for up to 15m, fluted, and up to 90cm in diameter. 

 Phyllodes are large, up to 25cm long and 3.5-10cm broad, 2-5 times as long as wide, straight or straight 
along 1 side and curved along the other, with 4 (max. 5) main longitudinal veins, secondary veins finely 
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anastomosing; glaborous, pulvinus 6-10cm long. A gland (extra floral nectary) is conspicuous at the 
base of the phyllode. 

 Inflorescence is composed of many tiny white or cream flowers in spikes. Pods are broad, linear and 
irregularly coiled when ripe, pod size is 3-5mm wide and 7-10cm long. 

 
BIOLOGY 

 A. mangium flowers precociously, and viable seed can be harvested 24 months after planting. The 
period from the onset of flower buds to pod maturity is about 6-7 months. 

 The tree is a hermaphrodite and generally outcrosses, with a tendency of self pollination  

 Pollinators are generally insects.  

 Mature fruits occur 3-4 months after the planting period. 
 
ECOLOGY  

 A.mangium is a species of the humid, tropical lowland zones. It tolerates pH levels between 4.5 and 
6.5. It occurs behind mangroves in seasonal swamps, along streams and on well-drained flats, low 
ridges and mountain foothills.   

 A. mangium occurs in the Aru Islands, Irian Jaya, Seram, the Sula Islands of Indonesia; Western 
Province of Papua New Guinea; and north-eastern Queensland, Australia.  

 It is sometimes found dominant in primary and secondary forest, forest margins, savannah, grassland, 
savannah woodland, on poorly drained floodplains and along fringes of mangrove forest.  
 

BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m - 800m.  

 Mean annual temperature:   18-28°C.  

 Mean annual rainfall:   1500mm- 3000mm. 

 Soil type: Deeply weathered or alluvial soils. 
 
PRODUCTS 

 Food: The germinating seeds can be cooked and eaten as a vegetable. 

 Fodder: Young shoots and leaves are browsed by buffalo and cattle. Studies indicate they are high in 
crude protein content but with low in vitro dry matter digestibility.  

 Fuel: A. mangium provides good quality charcoal and is suitable for the manufacture of charcoal 
briquettes and artificial carbon. 

 Fibre: The pulp is readily bleached to high brightness levels and is excellent for papermaking. Wood 
also makes excellent particleboard.  

 Timber: A. mangium is an important source of wattle timber; the wood is used for construction, boat 
building, furniture and cabinet making, and veneer. It makes attractive furniture and cabinets, 
mouldings, and door and window components. 

 Conversion into veneer and plywood is unsuitable for timber because it contains knots and flutes, has 
a high incidence of rot and is subject to termite attack  

 Tannin or dyestuff: It has high tannin content (18-39%), justifying commercial exploitation of tannins.  

 Other products: A. mangium sawdust provides a good quality substrate for the lucrative production of 
shiitake mushrooms.  

 
SERVICES  

 Erosion control: A. mangium is employed in soil conservation.  

 Shade or shelter: With its dense foliage, retained throughout the year, A. mangium makes a useful 
shade tree, screening and soil cover crop. It can also be planted as a wind or firebreak.  

 Nitrogen fixation: A. mangium trees form a symbiosis with soil bacteria, leading to root nodules, in 
which the bacteria transform free nitrogen into organic and inorganic compounds containing nitrogen.  

 Ornamental: In Malaysia, A. mangium is a widely planted roadside tree, and in Thailand, it is 
recommended for wider use in urban forestry.  
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 Intercropping: Experiments have shown that it has potential in some intercropping combinations, such 
as with maize or peanuts.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 A.mangium grows fast; it can achieve a mean annual diameter increment of up to 5cm and a height of 
up to 5m in the first 4-5 years.  

 However growth declines rapidly after 7 to 8 years. Except under ideal conditions or over periods of 
more than 20 years, the tree will probably not exceed 35 cm in diameter and 35m in height.  

 Acacia species are pioneers that demand full light for good development; in shade, A. mangium growth 
is stunted and spindly. Trees are renowned for their robustness and adaptability, which makes them 
good plantation species. Survival after planting out  A. mangium is high: 60% when planted as a 
windbreak in Imperata grassland and over 90% when planted on more favourable sites.  

 Plantation canopy cover occurs after 9 months to 3 years, depending on soil fertility, weeding and 
initial spacing. In the first year, the plantation should be protected from livestock, as they browse the 
trees, and it should be weeded, taking particular care to remove climbers, creepers and vines.  

 A. mangium has been found very sensitive to herbicides.  

 As trees have a tendency to produce multiple leaders from the base, singling is carried out at 4-6 
months after planting.  

 Branches are pruned out only in plantations where the objective is to produce quality saw or veneer 
logs. Usually, pruning is done twice over the rotation age; the 2nd time the branches are pruned 
farther up the trunk, often to a height of 6m. Pruning out branches with a diameter of 2cm or more 
makes the tree susceptible to infections, especially heart rot.  

 Trees are very responsive to extra growing space. The thinning carried out in plantations for pulpwood 
production is aimed at achieving a final stock of 600-700 stems/ha from the 1250 trees/ha planted. It is 
executed after 18 months. These plantations are clear felled after 6-8 years.  

 In plantations producing quality logs, the initial number of trees is generally thinned, reducing them 
from 900 ha to 100-200/ha in 2 or 3 thinnings. The first thinning is done when the trees are 9m tall, 
that is, before 2 years of age. The rotation is 15-20 years.  

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 For the production of seedlings, the pods should be processed as soon as possible after harvesting. 
Pods and seeds should not be left long to dry in the sun, as temperatures exceeding 43°C reduce 
viability.  

 Seed storage behaviour is orthodox. There is little loss in viability (6%) after 1-2 years storage at 4-5°C. 
There are about 66000-120000 seeds/kg.  

 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 A.mangium is affected by heart rot caused by white fungi. The rot is confined to small pockets in the 
heartwood but occasionally is found throughout the length of the bole, especially in older trees.  

 Pink disease, caused by a fungi (Corticum salmonicolor), has been known to infect 17% of A. mangium 
in Malaysia.  

 Several insect pests attack A. mangium, including carpenter ants, pinhole borers and subterranean 
termites.  
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Kassod Tree 
 
Vietnamese: Muong Den 
Latin: Cassia siamea (Senna siamea)  
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION  

 Cassia  siamea  is  a  medium‐size,  evergreen  tree  growing  up  to  18 m  tall,  with  a  straight  trunk  
of  up  to  30cm in  diameter. 

  The bark  is grey  or  light  brown,  smooth  but  becoming  slightly  fissured  with  age.   

 The  root system  consists  of  a  few  thick  roots,  growing  to  considerable  depth,  and  a  dense  mat  
of  rootlets  in  the  top 10‐20  cm  of  soil. 

 The leaves  are pinnately  compound,  23‐33cm  long,  with a slender,  green‐reddish,  axis;  leaflets  
grow in 6‐12 pairs  on  short  stalks,  oblong,  3‐7cm  long,  12‐20mm wide.  

 Flower  clusters  are  upright,  large  branched,  20‐30cm  long,  13cm  broad,  with  many  bright yellow  
flowers  3cm  across. 

 Pods  are numerous,  long,  narrow,  5‐25cm  long,  12‐20mm  broad,  flat,  dark  brown. 
 
BIOLOGY 

 C. siamea starts flowering and fruiting at the age of 2-3 years. Once established, it flowers throughout 
the year.   

 
ECOLOGY  

 C. siamea is a native species in many countries in Southeast Asia, including Vietnam. 

 C. siamea will grow in a range of climatic conditions but is particularly suited to lowland tropics with a 
monsoon climate.  

 It will grow only when its roots have access to groundwater, and the maximum length of the dry period 
should not exceed 4-8 months.  

 It is susceptible to cold and frost and does not do well at altitudes above 1300 m.  

 Its light requirements are high. 
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BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude:  0-1200m. 

 Mean annual temperature:  20-31°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall:  400-2800mm. 

 Soil type:  Performs best on deep well-drained fertile soils with a pH 5.5-7.5, but will grow on degraded 
lateritic soils provided drainage is not impeded. The species is intolerant of saline soils. 

 
PRODUCTS 

 Food:  In Thailand, young fruits and leaves are eaten as a vegetable. During preparation, the cooking 
liquid is replaced three times to remove toxins. 

 Fodder:  C. siamea is widely grown for fodder, but the trees can be browsed. Plant compounds in the 
leaves, flowers and pods are highly toxic to non-ruminants, such as pigs and poultry, and these animals 
should be kept away from C. siamea plantations. 

 Fuel:  Wood of C. siamea makes good fuel, although it produces some smoke when burning. Its 
charcoal is of excellent quality. 

 Timber:  C. siamea yields a medium-weight to heavy hardwood. Heartwood is black-brown with paler 
streaks, sharply demarcated from the 6cm wide, pale sapwood. Shrinkage of the wood during 
seasoning is moderate to high. The wood is hard to very hard, resistant to termites, strong, durable 
and difficult to work. The dark heartwood is used for joinery, cabinet making, inlaying, handles, sticks 
and other decorative uses. The wood has also been used for poles, posts, bridges, mine poles and 
beams. 

 Tannin or dyestuff:  All parts of the plant can be used for tanning.  

 Medicine:  In traditional medicine, the fruit is used to charm away intestinal worms and to prevent 
convulsions in children. The heartwood is said to be a laxative.  

 
SERVICES  

 Erosion control:  When used as a hedgerow, it effectively increases topsoil infiltration, reducing runoff 
and combating soil erosion. 

 Shade or shelter: C. siamea is grown as a shade tree along roads and in cocoa, coffee and tea 
plantations. It is also planted as a dense windbreak and shelterbelt.  

 Soil improver:  Leaves are used as green manure and provides very useful mulch. 

 Ornamental:  C. siamea is often planted as an ornamental for its abundant yellow flowers. 

 Boundary or barrier or support:  It is pruned into hedgerows and used as a live fence around food 
crops. 

 Intercropping:  Although not a nitrogen-fixing tree, C. siamea has been increasingly used in alley 
cropping systems, largely because of its coppicing ability and high biomass production.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Weeding is necessary in the first two years of growth.  

 Unless carefully pruned, the crown becomes straggling and misshapen.  

 Planting density varies according to use. In fuel wood plantations, spacing ranges from 1 x 1m to 1 x 
3m. In hedges used for alley cropping or as a shelterbelt, spacing between plants in the row should be 
25-50cm.  

 A clear bole volume of 77 m/m³ after 15.5 years and a mean annual increment of wood of 20-35 m/ha 
are observed in a 10-year-old plantation. Trees grow fast even in comparatively infertile soils.  

 For the production of fuel wood and charcoal, plantations are generally pollarded or regenerated by 
coppicing leaving 2-3 shoots/stump after 1 year. 

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Mature seeds have a hard seed coat, and scarification is required. 

 Germination of seeds is about 75% in 4-29 days.  
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 There are 35000-45000 seeds/kg. 
 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 Liable to browsing damage, susceptible to attack by scale insects, and sapwood is susceptible to 
beetles (Lyctus). In Vietnam a butterfly (Captosilia crocale) is a serious pest, its larvae feeding on the 
foliage. A fungus (Phaeolus manihotis) occasionally causes damage to the root system.  

 

Mexican Ceder 
 
Vietnamese name: Lát Mêxicô 
Latin name: Cedrela odorata 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Cedrela odorata is a deciduous, medium-sized to large tree with a height of up to 40m, bole is straight 
and cylindrical, branchless are  25cm -120cm (max. 300cm) in diameter; bark surface rough and 
fissured, reddish brown, especially near the base of the bole, greyish higher up. 

 Leaves alternate with 5-15 pairs of leaflets; leaflets opposite to alternate, ovate 5-16cm long. 

 Inflorescence in panicles; Flowers are greenish-white, 6-9mm long, smelling of garlic.  

 Fruit is a reddish-brown capsule with 5 thin, woody valves, ovoid, 1.5-4cm long.  
 
BIOLOGY 

 First flowering can be expected after 10-15 years. Flowering is annual, but good seed crops occur 
every 1-2 years. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 In its natural area of distribution (tropical America), C. odorata is found in both primary and 
secondary evergreen to semi-deciduous lowland or lower montane rainforest. It demands light and 
does not tolerate waterlogging or flooding.  

 Trees are best planted in regions with very fertile soils and with perfect drainage that results in the 
good aeration of the soil required by the root system. Drought for part of the year does not adversely 
affect the health of the tree.  

 In its natural habitat, removing trees around the seed tree and gradually opening up the canopy in 
the forest can encourage regeneration.  

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0 - 1900m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 22-26°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 1000-3700mm. 
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 Soil type: C. odorata is not demanding of soil nutrients, tolerating soils high in calcium; it prefers 
fertile, free draining, weakly acidic soil, but tolerates heavy soil. 

 
PRODUCTS 

 Apiculture: Flowers are visited by bees as a source of nectar for honey production. 

 Fuel: A good firewood species. 

 Timber: C. odorata is a lightweight and comparatively soft wood. The heartwood is pale creamy 
immediately after sawing, turning pinkish-brown upon exposure, and is clearly demarcated from the 
narrow band of sapwood. Heartwood is rated as moderately durable and moderately resistant to 
termites, but the sapwood is not durable. It is easy to work, it is easily sawn, bored, turned and 
sanded and produces a good finish; it is easy to glue. However, growth stresses may cause severe end 
splitting of logs and splitting during saw milling. A premier timber for furniture, decorative veneer, 
musical instruments, wooden novelties and doors. The best known use of cedar timber is for cigar 
boxes.  

 Medicine: Root and trunk bark is used to reduce fever and pain; the trunk is harvested to prepare a 
decoction for abortion; seeds are believed to have vermifugal properties.  

 
SERVICES  

 Shade or shelter: As the trees have many low branches and a spreading crown, they are used for 
shade and as a windbreak in courtyard gardens and in cocoa and coffee plantations. 

 Ornamental: C. odorata is sometimes planted as an ornamental along roads and in parks. 

 Intercropping: C. odorata is highly susceptible to shoot borer attack (Hypsipyla); therefore it is 
recommended that trees be planted in mixed plantations.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Pruning is not required when C.odorata is grown as a stand, but trees affected by shoot borer attack 
may need pruning. 

 Early weeding is essential. C. odorata is a fast-growing, light demanding species. Under natural 
conditions, it is a long-lived pioneer that tolerates shade only temporarily. In enrichment planting, it is 
important to ensure sufficient overhead light.  

 As the root system is superficial, there is some risk of wind damage and therefore thinning should be 
executed carefully.  

 In mixed stands, it is realistic to raise only 10-20 high-quality trees/ha. Well-formed, straight stems are 
usual, except in trees grown in open places. The tree does not coppice.  

 C. odorata shows potential for plantations, as it is fast growing and produces multipurpose timber.  
 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Seed storage behaviour is orthodox. Viability is maintained in hermetic storage at cool temperatures. 

 Well-dried seeds stored in paper bags, show no decrease in germination after 3 months, irrespective of 
the temperature during storage.  

 There are about 40000 – 60000 dry seeds/kg without wings or 30000-48000 seeds/kg with wings.  
 

PESTS AND DISEASES  

 The most serious pest of C. odorata is the shoot borer (Hypsipyla robusta). The main damage is caused 
by the larvae, which destroy the terminal shoots by boring into the tip and tunnelling in the juvenile 
stem. Repeated attacks results in badly formed trees with multiple leaders, unsuitable for timber 
production. Vigorous trees tend to exude sufficient gum to entrap the invading larvae. Even repeated 
attacks on vigorous trees do not seem to cause any real damage. 

 Damping-off recorded in nurseries is due to fungi (Pythium ultimum and others). 
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Chickrassy 
 
Vietnamese name:  Lát Hoa 
Latin name: Chukrasia tabularis 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Chukrasia tabularis is an evergreen or deciduous, medium sized, sometimes fairly large tree up to 
30m (max. 40m)tall; bole branchless for up to 18m (max. 32m), with a diameter of up to 110cm 
(max.175cm); bark surface is rusty brown or deep brown, and deeply fissured or cracked. 

 Leaves are paripinnate, 30-50cm long, with 4-6 pairs of opposite or alternate, asymmetrical leaflets 
(imparipinnate and lobed or incised when juvenile). 

 Flowers are white, small, up to 16mm long, andin 10-30 cm long panicles. 

 Fruit an erect woody ovoid capsule 2.5-5.0cm long, opening by 3-5 valves. 

 Seed about 1.2 cm long, flat and with a brown wing twice the length of the remaining portion of the 
seed.  

 
BIOLOGY 

 Flowering normally begins when the tree is 8-9 years old. It flowers and fruits annually;  

 In Southeast Asia, the tree is leafless from December to March.  

 Flowering starts in April and continues until June/July and the fruits ripen in January-March.  

 The winged fruits are disseminated by wind. 
 
ECOLOGY  

 C. tabularis is usually found scattered in lowland evergreen forests or deciduous forests. It is a 
dominant tree, occurring in the top canopy in natural forests.  

 C. tabularis usually avoids heavy and wet soils. It is regarded as a pioneer species and common in 
former shifting cultivation areas.  

 Native in Southeast Asia, including Vietnam. 
 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 20 - 1450m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 14-27°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 1800-3800mm. 

 Soil type: It is usually found on well-drained soil in the plains and on hills. 
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PRODUCTS 

 Fuel: The wood can be used as a fuel. 

 Timber: Heartwood is pale reddish-brown, yellowish-red to red, darkening on exposure, sharply 
differentiated from the yellowish-white, pale yellowish-brown, pinkish-brown or greyish-brown 
sapwood. The timber is highly prized for high-grade cabinetwork, decorative panelling, interior 
joinery, and for carving, toys and turnery. It is also used for a number of other purposes, including 
railway sleepers, ship and boat building, furniture, packing cases, veneer and plywood. The timber 
can also be used for light to medium-heavy construction work. 

 Gum: A yellow, transparent gum exudes from the trunk and is marketed in admixture with other 
gums. 

 Tannin or dyestuff: The flowers contain a red and a yellow dye. The young leaves and bark contain 
22% and 15% of tannin respectively. 

 Medicine: An extract of the bark has powerful astringent properties and has been used as a febrifuge. 
 
SERVICES  

 Intercropping: The straight bole and self-pruning ability of C. tabularis make it a suitable tree for 
growing in combination with crops, such as banana, citrus spp. and guava.  

 Its coppicing and pollarding ability make it particularly suitable for home gardens. 
 
TREE MANAGEMENT 

 The tree coppices particularly well. First major thinning is required in the 4th year and thereafter every 
5 years. The first thinning should be comparatively light as the species tends to branch and fork. 

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Fresh seed retain its viability for a relatively short period, about 3 months.  

 There are about 50000-100000 seeds/kg. 
 

PESTS AND DISEASES  

 A shoot borer (Hypsipyla) attacks C. tabularis. It has been observed that the trees recover after the 7-
8th year, with no more damage afterwards. 

 White fibrous rot and brownish butt rot attack the trees. 

  In unfenced plantations, deer browse the trees and cause severe debarking problems. 

 

Hairy-Leafed Apitong 
 
Vietnamese name: Dau rai 
Latin name: Dipterocarpus alatus 
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BOTANIC DESCRIPTION  

 Dipterocarpus alatus is a medium sized to fairly large tree that reaches up to 40m in height 
(sometimes more), bole is tall, straight, cylindrical, branchless up to 20m, up to 150cm in 
diameter. 

 Leaves have an ovate to an oblong shape, 9-25cm x 3.5-15cm.  

 Flowers are large, bisexual, and scented; the colour is cream-white with a prominent pink, red or 
purple stripe down the centre. 

 The fruit is a nut, comparatively large - fruit calyx tube with 5 wings, to 8 mm broad, 2 larger fruit 
calyx lobes up to 14cm x 3cm, 3 shorter ones up to 12mm x 14mm.  

 
BIOLOGY 

 Flowers are bisexual. Leaf and bud production in juvenile trees occurs from January to June, after 
which constant high temperature and humidity prevent further production; leaf fall occurs in mid-
November (at a time of low temperature and humidity and short day length), flowering in early 
December and fruit maturation in mid-February. Fruiting occurs almost every year, and there 
seems to be an ample supply of seeds. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 D. alatus is native to both evergreen and dry deciduous forests in part a Southeast Asia, including 
Vietnam.  

 It occurs along rivers in Indo-China and Thailand up to 500m altitude, where it is a rapid colonizer 
of alluvial soils.  

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0 - 500m. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 1100-2200mm. 

 Mean annual temperature: 20-30°C. 

 Soil type: The tree prefers alluvial soils. 
 

PRODUCTS 

 Timber: This species is important for its timber.  

 Resin: The resin is used by indigenous people for illumination and waterproofing baskets and 
boats. In modern society it is used for paint, varnish and lacquer. Annual production of oleoresin 
per tapped tree is between 23 and 31 litres. 

 Essential oil: The tapped yaang oil is used as a fixative in perfumes.  

 Poison: D. alatus dust causes boils.  
 
SERVICES  

 Soil improver: The organic matter and Nitrogen-Phosphorus-Potassium (NPK) content of soils 
under the tree canopy have been shown to be higher than in soils further away from the tree.  

 Intercropping: The tree is intercropped with fruit trees.  
 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 There are 130-500 seeds/kg. Seed storage behaviour is intermediate, lowest safe moisture 
content is 17 %. at 25°C. 

 Seeds take 4-7 days to germinate.  
 

PESTS AND DISEASES  

 A beetle (Cerosterna pollinosa sulphurea) attacks the tree in Thailand. Another beetle (Celosterna 
scabrator) can also damage D. alatus.  
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Timor Mountain Gum 
 
Vietnamese name: Bach dan Urô, Bach dan nau 
Latin name: Ecalyptus urophylla 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Eucalyptus urophylla is an evergreen tree up to 45m tall, bole straight, branchless for up to 30 m, up 
to 2m in diameter; bark variable, usually smooth and thin, close longitudinal fissures, red-brown to 
brown; sometimes rough, especially at the base of the trunk.  

 Juvenile leaves subopposite, broadly lanceolate; adult leaves phyllodinous, subopposite to alternate, 
broadly lanceolate, 10-15 x 5-8cm  

 Inflorescence solitary umbels, with 5-8 flowers; 8-22mm long.  
 

ECOLOGY 

 Native in Indonesia. 

 E. urophylla frequently occurs as the dominant species in open, often secondary montane forests.  

 It grows on mountain slopes and in valleys and is commonly found on basalt, schists and slates, but 
rarely on limestone. 

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS 

 Altitude: (350m) 500m - 3000m. 

 Mean annual temperature:  8-29°C.  

 Mean annual rainfall: 1000-1500mm. 

 Soil type:  Develops best on deep, moist, well-drained, acidic or neutral soils derived from volcanic or 
metamorphic rock. Also commonly found on basalt, schist and slates, but rarely on limestone. 

 
BIOLOGY 

 Flowering usually starts within 2 years from planting. The bisexual flowers are open to many pollen 
vectors such as insects, birds or small mammals.  

 Some wind pollination is also possible.  

 There is a capacity for self-pollination if out-crossing fails. 
 
PRODUCTS 

 Fuel: E. urophylla makes satisfactory fuel wood and charcoal. 

 Fibre: E. urophylla is particularly suitable for pulp and paper production.  

 Timber: E. urophylla is an important source of heavy timber. In Timor, the wood is used in heavy 
construction, bridging, flooring and framing. The round wood is used for building poles and fence 
posts. 

 Essential oil: The leaves yield apale yellow oil. The major components of the oil are paecymene 
(76%), alpha-pinene (7%) and gamma terpenene (4%). The essential oil is a good source of 
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paracymene, which possesses disinfectant properties and is utilized in soap making and in the 
perfumery industry. 

 
SERVICES 

 Reclamation: E. urophylla is increasingly being used in reforestation programmes. 
 
TREE MANAGEMENT 

 Artificial propagation is generally done by sowing untreated seeds in germination beds.  

 Rooted cuttings derived from stump sprouts are also used in raising E. urophylla. After coppicing, 
when the new sprouts are 60-80cm long they are removed and divided into cuttings with 2 pairs of 
leaves.  

 Spacing varies with purpose of the plantation. For pulpwood, 3 x 2 m is commonly used, and for fuel 
wood or poles spacing may be closer. It is essential to keep the field free of weeds until the trees are 
6 months old.  

 Thinning is done every 2 years from the age of 3 years onwards. E. urophylla has good coppicing 
ability and can be expected to produce at least 3 coppice rotations after the initial seedling rotation. 

 
SEED MANAGEMENT 

 On average there are 210,000 - 470, 000 viable seeds/kg. 
 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 Seedlings of E. urophylla are liable to attack by termites and stem borers (e.g. Zeuzera coffeae).  

 Damping-off of seedlings occurs in cases of high humidity.  

 Root fungi (such as Botryodiplodia spp., Fusarium spp. and Helminthosporium spp.) are a problem. 

 A canker disease (caused by Cryphnectria cubensis) is found. 

 

Long Beek Eucalyptus 
 
Vietnamese names: Bach dan caman;Bach dan trang 
Latin name: Eucalyptus camaldulensis 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Eucalyptus camaldulensis commonly grows to 20m tall, occasionally reaching 50m, with a trunk 
diameter of 1m (max. 2m); the bark is smooth, white, grey, yellow-green, grey-green or pinkish grey, 
shedding in strips or irregular flakes. 

 Leaves grey-blue, alternate, drooping, 8-22cm long, 1-2cm wide, often curved or sickle shaped. 

 Inflorescence 7-11 flowered; flower buds white, 4-6 x 3-6mm. 

 Fruits are very small capsules at the end of thin stalks, 5-8mm. 
 
BIOLOGY 

 Time of flowering in natural stands depends on the geography of a given location. Pollination is by 
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insects, by birds and by small mammals. Seeds ripen about 6 months later. E.camaldulensis does not 
develop resting buds and grows whenever conditions are favourable. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 Its natural distribution covers most of Australia’s mainland. Under natural conditions, E. 
camaldulensis occurs typically along watercourses and on floodplains. Very occasionally in southern 
Australia it extends to hills or ranges, usually in open forest and woodland.  

 It grows under a wide range of climatic conditions, from temperate to hot and from humid to arid 
zones. The length of the dry season may vary from 0 to 8 months, and the rainfall distribution from a 
winter maximum in southern regions to a monsoon type with summer rains in northern areas.  

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m-1500m. 

 Mean annual temperature:   3-22°C to 21-40°C.  

 Mean annual rainfall:   250-2500mm. 

 Soil type: Grows best on deep, silty or loamy soils with a clay base and accessible water table. 
Tolerates waterlogging and periodic flooding. It is one of the species found to be most tolerant to acid 
soils. 

 
PRODUCTS 

 Apiculture: E. camaldulensis is a major source of honey, producing heavy yields of nectar in good 
seasons. The honey is light gold and of reasonable density with a distinctive flavour. It has been 
marketed as a straight line for several years. It crystallizes readily. The tree is particularly valuable for 
building up bee populations, especially when pollen from the ground flora is available to provide 
variety.  

 Fuel: The firewood is suitable for industrial use in brick kilns but is not preferred for domestic use 
because it is too smoky and burns too fast. However, it makes good-quality charcoal.  

 Fibre: E. camaldulensis is used for pulp and paper production. It is also planted for hardboard, 
fibreboard and particleboard.  

 Timber:   Because of its great strength and good durability, the wood is suitable for many structural 
applications, for example, railway sleepers, poles, posts, floorings, wharves, ship building and heavy 
construction.   

 Tannin or dyestuff: The bole yields a gum that can be used as a dye.  

 Essential oil: Some tropical provenances of E. camaldulensis are rich in 1,8-cineole leaf oil and are 
potential commercial sources of medicinal-grade eucalyptus oil.  

 Medicine: The oils are used as an inhalant with steam and other preparations for relief of colds and 
influenza symptoms. Because of its refreshing odour and its efficiency in killing bacteria, the oil is also 
used as an antiseptic.  

 
SERVICES  

 Shade or shelter: E. camaldulensis is widely planted for shade and shelter.  

 Ornamental: Its graceful form is attractive for avenues and gardens. It can be pruned to achieve 
specific shapes. 

 Intercropping: With its light crown, E. camaldulensis is well suited for growing in arable fields. 
Intercropping maize with trees planted at 5 x 5m gives satisfactory yields.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Seedling growth may exceed 3m per year for well-adapted provenances on favourable sites.  

 Spacing varies with management system, and depends on the end products required.  

 Application of 100g of NP or NPK (3:2:1) fertilizer to each tree at planting to assist establishment and 
early growth is common.  

 Poor competition ability with weeds and the development of an open crown necessitate frequent 
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weeding, up to 3 times a year, until the canopy closes 3-5 years after planting. 

 A thinning of less than 700 stems/ha at 5 years provides posts, poles, fuel wood and pulpwood, 
leaving the better trees for the production of other products, such as sawn timber after 10 years.  

 Coppices readily. Crown die-back during the dry season as a result of boron deficiency is prevalent in 
parts of Africa, Asia and South America.  

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Orthodox storage behaviour for 3-10 years; viability maintained for 4 years in hermitic storage at 
room temperature; viability maintained for several years in hermitic storage at 3°C with 6-10% 
moisture content.  

 A fully grown E. camaldulensis tree may produce a million or more seeds annually, and may continue 
so for a century. There are 700,000 - 800,000 seeds/kg.  

 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 Insects such as termites and aphids and rodents may be troublesome to the tree, and both physical 
and chemical measures are used to control them.  

 Young trees and those weakened by drought can be badly infected by moth larvae, eucalyptus snout 
beetle, termites and eucalyptus borer.  

 In the nursery, E. camaldulensis is susceptible to various fungi causing damping-off and leaf diseases.  
 

Dry Zone Mahogany 

 
Vietnamese name: Xa cu  
Latin name: Khaya senegalensis 
 

  
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Khaya senegalensis is a deciduous evergreen tree, 15-30m high, up to 1m in diameter, with a clean 
bole of 8-16m, nearly without buds; bark dark grey, with small, thin, reddish-tinged scales; dark pink 
to bright crimson when wounded, exuding a red sap. 

 Leaves alternate, compound, 13-33cm long;  leaflets 3-4 (max. 7) usually opposite pairs, oblong, 4-12 
x 2-5cm.  

 Inflorescence a much-branched panicle up to 17cm long. 

 Fruit an upright, almost spherical, woody capsule, 4-6cm in diameter, seeds brown, flat, about 25 x 
18mm, margins narrowly winged.  
 

BIOLOGY 

 K. senegalensis is insect pollinated. Flowering shortly before or early in the rainy season, the fruit 
usually remains  on the tree throughout the dry season.  
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 When the fruit ripens, the colour changes from grey to black. It begins to bear seeds when the tree is 
20-25 years old. Seed may be dispersed up to 100m by prevailing winds. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 K. senegalensis occurs in riverine forests and is scattered within the higher-rainfall savannah 
woodlands.  

 In moister areas, K. senegalensis is found in upland areas, but it is restricted to riparian habitats or 
stream bottoms that extend into the savannah in the drier portions of the range.  

 During the 1st year, the seedling develops a strong, deep taproot, which makes it the most drought 
hardy of all the Khaya species. It is also very resistant to flooding and can be considered for planting 
on swampy soils.  

 Moderately shade tolerant. Except where selectively removed by logging, dry-zone mahogany 
remains a dominant species in most of its range.  

 Successful plantations of dry-zone mahogany in other parts of the world have generally been in 
areas with short dry seasons and high rainfall.  

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m - 1800m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 24.5-31.5°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 400mm -1750mm.  

 Soil type: Tolerant to a wide range of soil conditions, from neutral to very strongly acidic and from 
very well-drained, coarse sandy loam to somewhat poorly drained clay. Prefers neutral, deep, sandy 
loam soil that is well drained. Such fertile conditions are often found in alluvial soils.  

 
PRODUCTS 

 Fodder: Young leaves contain fairly large amounts of digestible crude protein. The leaves are used as 
a fodder for cattle.  

 Fuel: Only limited quantities are available for fuel wood, and trees of larger dimensions are 
undesirable because of difficulties with splitting and crosscutting. Hence, even if fuel wood is in short 
supply, larger diameter sections of the tree are not utilized.  

 Fibre: The wood is used in West Africa for pulp.  

 Timber: One of the hardest African mahoganies and the hardest of the Khaya species. It is widely 
used on a commercial scale, particularly in West Africa. The sapwood is pinkish-tan in colour and the 
heartwood an attractive dark red-brown. It is moderately resistant to fungi, insects and termites. 
The sapwood is moderately resistant to preservation treatment, the heartwood extremely so. The 
timber saws well. It seasons rapidly, with little degradation; however, tension may occasionally 
cause splitting and warping. It is favoured for furniture, high-class joinery, trim and boat building. 
The wood is also used locally for railroad ties, flooring, turnery and veneer. Because of its decorative 
appearance, the wood of K. senegalensis is a very popular timber.  

 Resin: The presence of oleoresin in the vessels of Khaya species accounts for the durability of the 
timber and its resistance to insect and fungal attack.  

 Tannin or dyestuff: The bark is used in tanning.  

 Lipids: The seeds have an oil content of 67% and are rich in oleic acid (66%). The oil is used in West 
Africa for cooking.  

 Poison: K. senegalensis is used in Cote d’Ivoire as an ingredient in arrow poison. Bark scales are 
sometimes used as a fish poison.  

 Medicine: The very bitter bark has a considerable reputation in its natural range as a fever remedy. 
The bark is also used as a vermifuge, taenicide, depurative and for treating syphilis. Bark extract is 
used for treating jaundice, dermatoses, scorpion bite, allergies, infection of the gums, hookworm, 
bleeding wounds (disinfectant), and as a laxative. Seeds and leaves are used for treating fever, 
headache; roots against sterility, for the treatment of mental illness, against syphilis, leprosy and as 
an aphrodisiac. Crushed bark and seeds are regarded as emmenagogue. Bark is also used in 
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traditional veterinary practice, for example for cattle suffering from liver fluke, for ulcers in camels, 
donkeys and horses, and in horses for internal ailments associated with mucous diarrhoea.  

 Other products: Wood ashes are used for conserving millet seed.  
 
SERVICES  

 Reclamation: It largely reproduces itself from suckers and is recommended for reforestation 
purposes.  

 Ornamental: Dry-zone mahogany is an important urban tree in West Africa.  
 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Strategies to obtain sufficient regeneration on poor sites should include liberation cutting of stands 
with advanced regeneration.  

 Common spacing on cleared and prepared sites is 5 x 5m and 5 x 10m. A spacing of 5 x 20m is used 
when planting in riparian forests.  

 Hoeing and weeding are recommended at the onset of the dry season. K. senegalensis coppices well. 
Although older trees are resistant to fire, seedlings are fairly susceptible.  

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Seed storage behaviour is intermediate, whereas -20°C is damaging.  

 Normally there are 6000-7000 seeds/kg, but occasionally as few as 3000.  
 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 In its natural range, K. senegalensis can be severely attacked by shootborers (Hypsipyla robusta). 
Such attacks may result in misshapen trees with no timber value.  

 The sapwood is susceptible to attack by long-horn beetles and powder post beetles (Lyctus spp.).  

 A bacterial disease of dry-zone mahogany in the Sudan (caused by Xanthomonus khaye) results in 
rough, scabby leaf spots and knobby stem cankers.  
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Bead Tree 
 
Vietnamese name: Xoan Ta  
Latin name: Melia azedarach 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Melia azedarach is a deciduous tree up to 45m tall; bole is fluted below when old, up to 30cm – 60cm 
(max. 120cm) in diameter, with a spreading crown and sparsely branched limbs. 

 Bark is smooth, greenish-brown when young, turning grey and fissured with age. 

 Leaves alternate, 20-40cm long. Leaflets 3-11 and with a pungent odour when crushed. 

 Inflorescence a long, panicle up to 20cm long; flowers numerous on slender stalks, white to lilac. 

 Fruit is a small, yellow drupe, nearly round, about 15mm in diameter; seed oblongoid, 3.5mm x 1.6mm, 
smooth, brown and surrounded by pulp. 

 
BIOLOGY 

 It flowers from March to May in the northern hemisphere, although some form flowers throughout the 
summer and even throughout the year. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 A tree of the subtropical climatic zone, the natural habitat of M. azedarach is seasonal forest, including 
bamboo thickets and tamarind woodland. It is highly adaptable and tolerates a wide range of 
conditions 

 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m -1800m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 23-27°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 350mm - 2000mm.  

 Soil type: Deep, fertile, sandy loam soils support the best growth.  
 

PRODUCTS 

 Fodder: Leaves are used as fodder and are highly nutritious. 

 Fuel: Fuel wood is a major use of M. azedarach.  

 Timber: M. azedarach wood (the ‘white cedar’ of commerce), which resembles mahogany, is used to 
manufacture agricultural implements, furniture, plywood, boxes, poles, tool handles; it is used in 
cabinet making and in construction because of its resistance to termites.  
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 Poison: Aqueous and alcoholic extracts of leaves and seed reportedly control many insect, mite and 
nematode pests. However, because they contain toxic components, care is needed in their use. The 
fruit of M. azedarach is highly toxic to warm-blooded animals; the consumption of 6-8 fruits can cause 
nausea, spasms, and in children, even death. Some toxic components are found in the seed oil, the oral 
intake of which may cause severe reactions and even death.  

 Medicine: M. azedarach is well known for its medicinal uses. Its various parts have antihelmintic, 
antimalarial, cathartic, emetic and emmenagogic properties and are also used to treat skin diseases. 
Dried ripe fruit is used as an external parasiticide;  

 Other products: Fruit stones make ideal beads and are used in making necklaces and rosaries.  
 

SERVICES  

 Shade or shelter: Widely planted as a shade tree in coffee and abaca (Musa textilis) plantations.  

 Ornamental: A well-known ornamental grown, for example, as an avenue tree, for its scented flowers 
and shady, spreading crown.  

 Intercropping: M. azedarach is a useful species for growing with crops such as wheat. It has been 
successfully planted with sugarcane.  

 
TREE MANAGEMENT  

 Under optimal conditions, M. azedarach grows fast. It is generally deciduous, but some forms in the 
humid tropics (e.g. in Malaysia and Tonga) are evergreen. Does not coppice well from large stumps, 
but excellent coppice is obtained from trees up to a girth of 0.9 m. The tree re-sprouts after cutting and 
regrows after pollarding, making it suitable for pole production.  

 
SEED MANAGEMENT  

 Seed storage behaviour is orthodox. Viability is maintained for 1-3 years in hermetic storage at room 
temperature with 11-15 % moisture content. There are 470-2800 seeds/kg.  

 
PESTS AND DISEASES  

 The trees are attacked by fungi that cause brownish butt rot and brownish pocket rot. Certain larvae 
defoliate the tree and mine the leaves.  
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Erythrophleum Fordii  
 
Vietnamese name: Lim Xanh 
Latin name: Erythrophleum fordii  

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Ertythrophleum fordii is a large-sized evergreen tree, 25-30m tall, and 80-100cm or more in diameter.  

 Trunk cylindrical, straight; crown is thick and dense. 

 Bark is reddish brown. 

 Leaves bipinnate compound, with 3-4 pairs of secondary petioles, each containing 9-13 leaflets.  

 Leaflet ovate, alternate, apex mucronate, base rounded, leaf blade glabrous. 

 Inflorescence a compound raceme. Flowers small, numerous, yellowish white.  

 Fruit pods, ovoid, 10-15cm long, 2-3cm wide, Seeds flat, blackish brown. 
 
BIOLOGY 

 The species occurs naturally mainly in provinces of northern and central Vietnam. 

 Seedlings require shading during the first four years, after which it requires full exposure to sunlight 
for normal growth. 

 
ECOLOGY  

 The species is  from old, climax forests. 

 Natural regeneration by seeds are good. 

 Coppice regeneration is poor. 

 The species grow on many soils but likes clay soil or loamy and deep soil. 
 

BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS  

 Altitude: 0m - 900m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 22-27°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 1.500- 3 800 mm. 
 
PRODUCTS 

 Timber: Timber very valuable, durable, usually used in bridge and house construction, in making 
furniture and railway sleepers. 

 Tanning: Bark rich in tannin, used for tanning or dyeing. 
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Bambusa Blumeana 
 
Vietnamese name: Tre gai 
Latin name: Bambusa blumeana 
 

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION 

 Bamboo is an evergreen, perennial plant. Bamboo grows in groups, with buds under the ground. Its 
height can reach up to 15 – 25m, average diameter is  12 -14cm. Its pole includes many internodes. 
The sections between eaech internode is 25cm - 35cm long, green colour. 

 There are many bamboo sprouts on its pole, with the lower internodes having fewer sprays. On the 
bamboo-spray, there are a lot of thorns. 

 Sheaths surround the  bamboo shoot but fall off when shoots become mature. The shape of sheaths 
is oval, pointed on the top. 

 Unlike the majority of plants and trees you may be familiar with, most bamboo species seldomly 
flower. Many theories have been presented, but none have given a definitive explanation to this 
unique flowering mechanism. 

 
BIOLOGY 
The identification of bamboo is a notoriously difficult task, primarily due to its long flowering intervals. The 
flowers are often the most distinguishable part of a plant and useful for classification purposes. In some 
species of bamboo the flowering interval can be as long as 130 years. 
 
ECOLOGY 

 It tolerates pH levels between 4.0 and 8.0.  
 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS 
Bamboo occurs naturally throughout Vietnam. It grows even in areas that have been exposed to Agent 
Orange.  

 Altitude: 0m - 700m. 

 Mean annual temperature: 15-30°C. 

 Mean annual rainfall: 1500- 3 000mm. 

 Soil type: Deeply weathered or alluvial soils. 
 
PRODUCTS 
Bamboos produce woody culms that may be used whole as timber, or split for a multitude of wood products. 
The major usable materials produced by bamboos are described below: 
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 Whole poles: Whole poles are widely used for construction, scaffolding, frameworks, and other 
structural components of buildings (after proper preservation treatments). Pole sections are also 
used for round-pole furniture, handicrafts, and irrigation systems. Bambusa vulgaris poles are widely 
used for temporary building structures and rafts.  

 Splits: Splits are thin strips that are flexible enough to be woven. Broad, thin splits are often woven 
into mats, which can be pressed together into mat board. Narrower splits are frequently used in 
weaving handicrafts, furniture, and panels.  

 Sticks: Sticks are produced by splitting laths, or thick splits, depending on the type of stick required. 
The process is often mechanized with hand- or electricity-operated machines. 

 Veneer: Veneers are produced by longitudinal shaving of the culm. Veneers, laminations, and 
composites are used in surfboards, boats, and furniture.  

 Fibre and pulp: Bamboo fibres are long and paper made from bamboo is usually mixed with 20-30% 
softwood pulp to give extra strength. The fibres may also be utilized to make high-value clothing 
fabrics, using processes similar to those used to manufacture of rayon.  

 
Extracts: Bamboo tar-oil (also occasionally called bamboo vinegar) is used as a component of various 
medicines. 
 
Medicinal uses: Tabasheer, a silicaceous concretion found in the internodes of some species, is used 
medicinally, as is leaf sap, which is sometimes used as an eye drop. There are many other uses by indigenous 
peoples, but no commercialisation is known. 
 
Edible shoots: Bamboo shoots are usually harvested at 30-50 cm tall, and are peeled before cooking. Shoots 
of many of the clump forming tropical species contain high levels of cyanogens, and must be boiled well 
prior to consumption. 
 
MANAGEMENT 
Bamboo can propagate by stump, pole cuttings or tissues. But propagation is typically conducted by splitting 
the rhizome of the plant and transplanting it to a new location. This method essentially creates clone plants, 
as the genotype is identical to the domain plant. Timing is likely programmed into the plants genetic 
structure, causing all plants to flower within the exact same timeframe. 
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Rattan 
 
Vietnamese name: May Nep 
Latin name: Calamus tetradactylus  

 
 
BOTANIC DESCRIPTION  
In Vietnam there are more than 400 species of rattan but Calamus tetradactylus is the most common in 
Vietnam. This aerial rattan pole has long internodes and is round and has white yellow bark. Its main pole 
under the ground is black and hard and its aerial rattan pole can reach up to 20 -30m; diameter 0.8 – 1.2 cm. 
Rattan is unisexual. The fruit is spherical with a diameter 0.5 – 0.6cm. Each rattan can produce 4,000 – 5,000 
fruits. 
 
PRODUCTS 

 Handicraft: Many products can be produced from rattan bark such as chairs, tables, baskets, etc. 
Calamus tetradactylus has a high yield compared to almost  all other rattan species in Vietnam. 

 Fence: Used in fence making because of the thorns present on rattan poles, which help to keep out 
unwanted animals. 

 Food: Its fruit can be eaten after it is boiled for several hours. Young poles can be eaten as 
vegetables but have a very bitter flavour.  

 
ECOLOGY 
Rattan can grow in almost all natural conditions, even on infertile or bare land. 
Soil pH should be from 4.5 – 6.5. 
 
BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS 
It is naturally distributed in evergreen natural forest with a canopy cover of 30% - 40%. 
Altitude: 0m – 700m. 
Average temperature: 20 – 30°C. 
Average rainfall: 1500 - 2500mm.  
Humidity:  75 - 80%. 
It can tolerate shade, high temperatures and moisture as well as drought conditions. 
 
MANAGEMENT 
Rattan can grow in beds or be intercropped under a canopy of a natural forest. The height of beds should be 
12-15cm. The soil should be treated with powdered lime (50 kg/ha) in order to prevent harmful insects and 
fungus. 
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